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—I Guidboard Corners.Scliool maintenance and permanent 

improvements $3854.84;High School 
Debentures $261.35; School Section 
No. 6 debentures $28.73: School Sec 
e;on No. 3 $200: Section No 5 $97.50 
Section 9 $100; Section 11 $61 50; 
Sect on No. $150.

■Moved by C. B. Howard, seconded 
by Thos G. Howorth that the clerk 
be authorized to pay bills for Wiltsc- 
town Bridge as presented—Carried.

I

Children’s Savings Account v ;

LOCAL NEWS We are indeed proud of the ap* 
pea ranee of our Guide-board in its 
new dress of immaculate white, and 
our thoughts turn gratefully towards 
the thoughtlullness of Mr. Donovan 
to whom we owe thaU monument to 
the memory of the old, old days.

Mrs. Coleman and daughter Miss x 
Dossie, recently enjoyed a very 
pleasant week-end at the home oi 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamblyn.

We learn with great pleasure of 
the appointment of Miss Caroline L.
La Hose to the Superintendenoy of s 
hospital in Galt. Miss LaRose is 
truly worthy of the honors paid her 
for efficient, faithful service.

Miss Edna Whaley called at the 
“Lilacs” last week.

Miss Ferguson and Miss Elsie 
Wight of the Civil Service, Ottawa 
spent the week-end with friends and 
relatives in this vicinity.
V We all deeply sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Sheldon in 'the 
death of the;r only son, Mr. Stephen 
Sheldon late of Evans M ills, N. Y.
He was one of our boys from his • 
childhood until his marriage when 
he left the neighborhood, but Steve 
as he was familiarly called held a 
warm place m the hearts of his old 
friends, and they all mourn his early 
deatlf.

One and all we congratulate Mr. 
Charlie Cowles on his recent mar
riage, and we wish him and his fair 
young bride all good things.

It is a pleasure — not a 
trouble— to open Savings 

jXSn Accounts in the names of 
1)1) your children. Even if you 
l/£U intend to deposit but a dollar at 
p/ a time in each account, we welcome 
^ this business because it is an educa

tion in thrift, and we are glad to 
assist you in teaching your children 

to save. $1. opens a Savings Account. 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are welcomed.

V:
Y •fATHENS AND VICINITY

ffl SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
‘ J. & J. Taylor Safe Works

Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Johnston,attend- 

- ed the basket picnic on Saturday at 
Mr. Richard Green’s cottage, at Lake 
Charleston.

4MS

ft
The Merchants Bank of - Moved by C. B. Howard, seconded 

by Thos. G, Howorth that the councilà CANADA
Tanlnc, that wonderful medicine 

sold in Athens by J. P. Lamb & Son
do now adjourn until Oct. 1st or 
sooner at the call of the Reeve— 
carried.

Head Office; MONTREAL. Established 1864 
Athens and Frankvillc Branches—W. D. THOMAS, Manager

Delta Branch : S. H. BARLOW, Manager 
Sub-Agency at Phillipsville Open Wednesdays

Will the party who was seen tak 
ing a travelling Bag out of a Mc
Laughlin car at Charleston Lake on 
Sunday night August 21 — Kindly 
leave same at Reporter Office, Athens 
at once and save further trouble.

Y
R E. Cornell, Clerk.

, Miss Hazel I. Yates has been suc
cessful in passing examinations at 
the recent Summer Model at Madoc 
Ontario.

„s
OBITUARY

V z _____
On Wednesday, August 31st, 1921 

there entered into higher service 
Janetta, beloved wife of George A. 
Lee, Athens, aged 64 years. She 
is survived by her husband, two sons 
Marten G. of Adams, N. Y , Arthur 
11., Ottawa and four grandchildren

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Botsford 
and Mr. J. Moulton, Bedford Mills, 
were gueste in Athe: s this week

LOST—Pair of type tweezers, will 
finder kindly return to the Reporter 
Office.

3
Mr. W E. Foley, Ottawa, is re

lieving Mr. Alex Watt at the station 
who is on vacation»
)f --------
1 Mr. Carman Culbert has returned 
to his heme in New Jersey after 
spending a few days here renewing 
acquaintances.

BACKED BV SIXTY 
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE!

DOMINANT IN QUAL
ITY AND SERVICEI

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value, heaping satisfaction 
and real service! That’s why the Gilson name wins respect and 
confidence from coast to. coast. That’s why we are proud to sell 
this dependable farm equipment.

THE GILSON ENGINE

Big shipment of Tanlac just received 
at J. P. Lamb & Son, Athens, local 
agents. Early in life she joined the Metho

dist Church and continued to the 
end a consistent member. Her last 
illness was borne with Christian 
fortitude and she lookcl forward 
with joyous ant'eipation to seeing 
her Savior “Face to Face”

The funeral service which was 
held in the Method s! Church was 
conducted by Rev. C. J. Curtis, who 
kept her sicl^ ritom so bright with 
beautiful fllowers.

Married—Mr. Arthur Willard of 
Aultsville, and Miss Carrie Edna 
Henderson of Eloida, on Wednesday 
September 7th, 1921, at 2 p.m., by 
Rev. A. A. Smith, of the Standard 
Church.

“THE
WONDERFUL GILSON”

IIAU Sixes
4

Miss Ethel Brown left on August 
29th for the West to begin her School 
duties again.

Costs You _
— - - _ Nothing XZlYNr “The Wonderful Gilson” stands supreme.

More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada
The famous Gilson "Goes Like Sixty” En- ÏEÏ

pay for itself. Its economy and depend- Be independent—get a Gilson Silo Filler and 
ability have made it the biggest selling en- fill your own silo—with your own engine, 
gine in Canada. Let us demonstrate on 4 h.p. or larger—at the proper time, when 
your farm. your corn has the greatest feeding value.

THE GILSON SPREADER

Miss Cora Gray, Milliner, .wishes 
to announce that she will open her 
Milliner Parlors on Saturday Sept. 
10th, displaying a full line of Ready- 
lo Wears, also any design or model 
made to your order.

Mr. and Ethbcrt Dicky and 
daughter have been visiting friends 
here this week.

' V

Just received a large shipment of 
the wonderful remedy, Tanlac. This 
is the great medicine you have been 
hearing so much about* The remedy 
that’s made such a wonderful repu
tation and which has accomplished 
such remarkable results all over the 
United States and Canada Get 
your bottle now at J. P Lamb and 
Son’s, Athens.

HYLO SYLO
:AYour Seed GrainThe Hyk> Sylo 

sweet, fresh, su<
insures 

succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
indefinitely. Excl usivc 

tented features of de-

Miss Margaret Ileadrick who has 
been visiting at the Rectory, return
ed to her home in Beachburg on 
Saturday last.

!>-= TO obtain maximum yields you need to sow Test- 
IJj 1 ed Seed Grain. To purchase good seed you 
ft? If] may require financial assistance
*$7 Extending accommodation for such purposes is hn 
* important phase of Standard Service.

Consult our local Manager 
THE

Pasign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin
ating farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertilizer. You have it. 
itself in the first season. Use it! The best Manure Spreader made Is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson. Why? It has a wide spread. 
100 per cent, profit on It is low down. It has light draft. It will 
your investment. Can take a real load. It is free from clutches, 
you beat itr gears and all complicated parts.

Call and see our nearest dealer, name below. He will save and make you money on 
ent illustrated and on Gilson Threshers, Dixie-Ace Tractors, Wood Saw», 
uxnp Jacks, Belting, etc. Write for Catalog.

!

Mr. II II. Arnold spent last week 
in Toronto, combining busines and 
pleasure and reports the Exhibition 
the best yet. STANDARD BANKHie equipm 

Giinders, P !
35*OF CANADA.Miss Born eo Stafford and Mr. Roy 

Stafford were visitors in the village 
last week.

Made in Canada and Guaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited - TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.
Christ Church, Athens, will hold 

its annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
Service wTSunday Sept. 18th. The 
new organ will |>e used for the first 
time at this service, and special 
music will be rendered by the choir.

GUELPH, ONT.
Call and See Nearest DealerV_ Athens Branch;

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario Mr. S. Gifford has returned after 
spending the last two months in 
Watertown.

Mr. H. R. Knowlton has returned 
from a business trip to Western 
Canada.

We beg to call your attention to 
the fact that we carry a very com. 
p'ste line of Drug Sundries and can 
give you ver attractive prices—The 
Bazaar* R. J. Campo, Prop.

t.
to

Mr Hibbert Johnston is a guest 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Johnston.I

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE Mr. George Foley spent the holi
day under the parental roof.

\i:;v
Account of

Central Ganada Exhibition 
Ottawa

Tuesday, September 13th and 
Thursday, Sept. 15th, the Canadian 
National Railways will operate 
special trains on above account be
tween Forfar and Ottawa. On these 
dates a special train wil leave Forfar 
8.00 a.m. standard time, returning 
leaves Ottawa (Union Station) 8 00 
p.m. arriving at Forfar 10.20 p.m.

For times at intermediate stations 
see posters, or apply to the nearest 
Canadian National Railways agent.

Mr. and Mrs. S Armstrong of 
Brockville spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield. -z

l Jz,
&aThe attendance at the High School 

is larger t’ian has been the case fear
some years. sV

We are the authorized agents for1
The congregation to hear Dr.Giles 

on Sunday night last was large, the 
music was exceptionally good and 
Dr. Giles was heard at his best.

Home Ties That HoldThe Taylor O.K. 
Storage Batteries

i
Boys and girls enjoy music. They love the lilt of the 
waltz and the rollicking jazz of the modern fox-trot. 
That's why the Columbia Grafonola withTownship Council:The only storage battery that will not freeze 

These batteries are guaranteed to render 
, their full rated service for One Year from 
date of purchase if the electrical equip
ment on your car is in good working order 
Other makes are guaranteed for only three 
montns.

Columbia RecordsThe Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott met on the 3rd Inst, at one 
o’clock.

Members all present, minutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted.

Accounts ordered paid : Freight 
on Jaws for Crusher $3.93; The 
Municipal world, Order Book and 
blanks $1.29; Jiis. Botsford work oil 
Colonization Road No 2 $7 00; C.N. 
Railway, freight on repairs for the 
crusher $20.60: Edmund Covey work 
on Col. Road No 2 $13 59; Hutchin
son and Driver, legal advice $5.00; 
Wm. Aicliardson, services re High 
School adjustment $5.00; Michael 
Cox work on coi. Road No. 3 $194.75

A By-law to levy rates for 1921 
received three readings and was 
passed, blanks filled as follows, for 
County purposes$8144 90,; Township 
purposes $ 1000; Tax on Dogs $364:

Fall Fair Dates
is just another home-tie that puts a smile into life and joy 
into every heart.

A feu) recordings you should hear:
Peggy O’Neil on-/The Last Waltz, Cherle and I’m Nobody's Baby,

Fox-Trots, The Happy Six
ASilO. $1.00

Where the Lazy Mississippi 
Flows onS I Lost My Heart to 
You, Violin Solos, Sascha Jacob- 

Jl31,19, $1.00
Do You Ever Think of. Me? 

Tenor Solo, Fred Hughes and You 
M ade Me Forget How to Cry, 
Tenor Solo, Charles Harrison

JIS425, $1.00
Hawaiian Medley and Sweet

I.uana, Hawaiian Guitar Duets, 
Ferera and Franchini Ad422, $1.00

Alexandria ...
Almonte .........
Arn prior...........
Bclelville.........
Cornwall .........
Delta...................

.............. Sept. 8, 9

........... Sept. 20-22

...........Sept. 26-28
.............Sept. 5-7
.............Sept. 7 10
.......Sept, 12-14

Frankville...........................Sept. 22-23
Kcmptville .... .............Sept. 5-6

Sept. 20-26 
. Sept. 9

Lansdownc..........................Sept. 15-16
Merrick ville................... Sept. 20,21
Napance 
Ottawa .

Medley Waltzes, Prince’s Dance 
Orchestra A6188. $1.65

Ain't Wc Get Fun ? Fox-Trot, 
Ycrkcs’ Jazarimba Orchestra and 
Not So Long Ago, Fox-Trot, 
The Happy Six A8429. tl.OJ

(a) Irish Washerwoman, (b) 
Wearing of the Green, (c) 
Rakes of Mallow and (a) Dr 
wid’ a'Cal, Hole in ’cr Stock
ing. (b) Annie Laurie, (c) 
White Cockade, Fiddle Solos, 
(Medley of Jigs and Reels) Don 
Richardson A8424> $1.00

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

sen

Kingston
Lanark

an ce

. Sept. 13-15 
.Sept. 9-19 
.Sept. 20-23 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 27, 28

Toronto...............Aug. 27-Sept. 10
.......Sept. 0,8
............. Sep- -7-_8 ^ (jrank. .t Tuv..- . c-x v,» >iiigu ^

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
Renfrew.... 
Shannonville G. W. BEACHGARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Spcncervillo
Athens, Ont.Columbia DealerOntario

Vaiiiilcr-k Hill
i \Y.'!.c Viand...,ft

GILSONWE SELL GceyMot

FARM EQUIPMENT
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The StiSow Ghost I jg“#t’
Her startled eyes flashed him the 

answer he had been praying for.
! “No, no! If you see anything ahead a. . ».... „ _
of the Limited in Big Cypress, stop! ®tart a Litt.e Country Theatre. ana just before serving add three

I Even if it’s a shadow. Please, Prank, More and more since the boys came tablespoonfuls of rich cream, either
to prevent. There was a dull sound fwjfl sake.” back, country folk are coming to real- sweet OT sour. Mix the ingredients,1 .
of blows on flesh, a muttered cxcla- yoJ* do *“*• ize that if we keen the young folks Pour over the fruit or vegetable mix- ‘be words that trip me till I can see
mation, and Adler crumpled to the Redrew her to him firmly. on the farm w t t , elimin- tures, and toss lightly until well com- w*mr"‘tp1f,mJ.,eyes shut! Thank >"°u'
floor' , J L dearest^oJve lot^to admit « now!!! ate a lot of the drudgery, but we must mingled. When vegetables are used Mr-

Uncle Bill, pushing forward, ffrab-;ycu do’cj[rer * provide entertainment for them. The they should be slightly seasoned with ^he hod risen, but Mr Copeland de-
be“rnme"” ' he shouted “vet out of I When they walked home the girl’s | days when early to bed and early to e«H> and pepper. I We «ffSd ”1“* E1ÙS"

I cheeks were flushed and her eyes were rise, and ail play and no work makes To serve salad in cucumber boats,' . e cannot afford to let a girl go who
sor^they obeyed Hawthorne was the l bri^ht with » ™ that not «yen her Jack a lazy boy! had powL to move «coop out your cucumbers after cut-: ™ake her defects help
C toy iSÏSr A^ he sTammeT tTe fa‘her’s death could eidipse are ,ong /ncc £s,ed. PThe dtie3 with ting them in two lengthwise, and cut ^‘VbeTverv gooTriTk Vou
door, Adler struggled to his feet. He <To be c^ncluded ) their dance halls and movies, or per-! them in boat shape. Then refill with, LJLJ ^ _TU

new crew looked about dazedly, felt his head “ *7' ; 0 haps their concerts and lecture course,! y°ur salad mixture. Take some wafers; ^ , . . , o J\d y moi™nS-
Frank Hawthorne, local engineer, v'itb oarefal, fineerst aad '“"h^1 to- Ever Tasted Pekoe? are too easy to reach. Factories and ™ the shape of triangles and fas'*"1 cla^ tightiy to her hand® ^dated

young, steady-eyed, liked by thf £n, hte*dThe mysterious names given to dit- «tores offer to both boys and girls a them like three-cornered sails upright butP,milnggfrlfo^d herfêlf out In
steed near tne ooor, smoking; and be- fl®n° £ack thiddv feront grades of tea do not, as is usual- means of earning a living easily, with ™ the front of the canoe-shaped cu-1^ corrido8 8

-ltf °ile5t “You’ll hear from me—you and that i ly supposed, refer to different plants several hours of fun besides. So if cumber, lay a wreath of greenery,
if , i* ^ ta k; pet of yours!” from which they are gathered, but to ! the country is to hold its young folks
then at the bulletin board* ™ aD I Then he was gone, staggering a lit- different leaves which may grow on . it must hustle up and establish some

••You .-ay yture going to get it?” tle' witb a bump on his forehead as the same plant. way of catering to the pleasure-loving
grunted the latter. \ as ,an eSB- j A young shoot on a tea-plant has at side of normal, healthy boys and girls.

“Surest thing you know, Uncle Bill! ! thoMf |,^*aw“10rne went bomej its tip two very small leaves, which A form of .entertainment which is 
Superintendent had me up on the;1 «k- h.1 are naturally the juiciest and contain growing more and more popular in
curpet this morning—said I’d done all caught shsht of f slender hlack-irarbed the lea,st amount of fibre. Of these country places is home talent theatri-
rSneermenhe TheCn hde mentiorS^he fig"e '‘drying to meet him. It was the smaller is called “flowery” and cals In communities where the idea
Limited hfrn vfe . ™te.hV Kathleen Fipps, daughter of the de- the other “orange” Pekoe. If the has been worked out thoroughly the 
big thing "for a kid like me EvervboM, cealed engineer. I leaves arc even smaller still, as in method of organizing has been to send
thinks Adler's first choice- he’s been ! - , was Pretty> but one didn’t think some very expensive brands, the name out a questionnaire, asking those who 
handling a thrctile for five’years. But °f thft at one thought about the of “broken” Pekoe is given. will join to tell what they can best do.
Adler—well, you know what the chief, 1 S1 e the s.lmPllcity, the ! Just below this, travelling farther The volunteers are then divided into
dispatcher eailed him when ha ditched i down the stem, come leaves slightly scene painters, costume makers, or
that Charleston local last month!” |inherited from heather Her hair bigger- The6e are J«st P>al" Pekoe- actor«. according to individual talent, 
f '7 ms shoWdensh weP^e,th0tUg{;^ ' "as dark- hermeyc3ra pansy black, wkh I, Still coarser are the “Souchong” To be successful the Little Country 

sp-Lh ini LniTua b® *” ,hu a hint of slumbering fire, and her,'eaves, which are often the basis of j Theatre must be a real community 
ha-df" ftflrnv the Inr, nt-hi- mouth?—well, Hawthorne considered I "household” teas Lowest of all come j affair, with everybody and his wife
OiiW-'s’e' e' h’nt-ri it the n-en^ni !t the most lovable, kissable mouth in the "Congon” leaves, which are na- working. A one-person show will not
and1 physical activity which twenty .“&«!«*.H® ‘o°k »» h>« aaP- .. I‘«rally not so well advertised since work out.
years of railroading had failed to tire.1 bad £“? to- be,f'm? their commercial value is small | Of course, a suitable hall must be
And at the moment his eyes were rone =1, J»l=toaP=nii Pu,»,, thin ! The tea-plant sends out new shoots found. If you have a consolidated
focused cn Hawthorne. 1 reproof ® soll<:ltude rather tban four times every yeSr In China only | school with an assembly room this
Cvnr^tN™^"1 gh0St9 ™ Big! She laid her hand on his arm. i ‘he,ftJst to apPear are picked for the | my be utilized. In lieu of either 

Tni- “Frank, can you take me somewhere ' best beverages, though the custom is school or community house which is
“Look here a vet-ran ’ike vnu c-m’t whcre we Eha’r‘’t be interrupted? I’ve not followed in India or Ceylon ! suitable, a town hall, or unused lpft

get away with thaU An ! you betted sc^,tblng important to tell you.” j To test your tea look at the leaves over a store, or even a barn, may be
not try; you re going to lire for me ” , Wbari a man and woman fall in after infusion They should be a cop- made to do, with the aid of an ingen-

' What?” |IO“^L he.ffrinned. . | Pery tint, and all of the same color, j ious carpenter. Many manuals
“Fact. I asked the boss to let you i,,v,ro a'°Ut fal,lmg J" At the end of the first five minutes published which

fire 9Ü, ar.d he promised to.” °va? Frank Hawthorne, you’re the they should not have unrolled them-
lf the older man was overjoyed he Yn^ C‘7’tselves.

BiÆrnw^e^i^you «5**3
clerk from the offu-e push-id through S"fefsTot vonderT^rnark'”’'6’8
XrhVedrroc,hP-’nitKi',e 0f Threading their way through the
_ l v Sie'i p lb5 shrubbery opposite the station, they

named a» en^tiëe » found a bench protected from prying
the Limited- ITne^e*r'h °‘ c °' eyes. She motioned him to sit beside

,,reman7uliyaadpph.ee7tSi‘.rrd8 “ ““ e0ri-
A^eaL^ra « —e before

fie, well » I,} f °at^- ‘,S the last years of his life. Many of
yasJ.el„e a h‘tle ,e:1 from the wind; the strange 6tories told of Big Cypress

the rnnh|LS u"ipiy toward had originated with him, and Frank Hearing the harp of the evening wind,
~nr>iWHn» in^îi "S "Im* there was remembered certain evenings when he The lark of the morning sky.
tive mf an a'h 1 appearal,ce suSecs-: had walked home with Fipps and -

‘‘Where's3Hawthorne^ he ero'vled f listened to the older man’s fancies—| Weather is fine for laughin’—and that’s !
‘I want to see him ™ gro vled’, fancies utterly incomprehensible .to what most of us need

Hawthorne pushed forward. ! Hiffprorme and sab lme ,m" To hurry the heal of the wounds we
hiMaw wHsesetaid ’l’""'''3 from the “cl when ,he °,d' Bore placee
s..;?
e-rhldntbprClinSefrnltentfW*pn eu ÎH®'1 “Believe me, Dad was never out of Weather is fine for dancing,
hoard Adlor whlto'tl tl the bulletin his mind; you know/ that, Frank. I And delving with what life sends
hair Hawthorne‘cnlmlnJ a°Hn|p‘ w T"4 you t,° Promisc you I1 ‘bi"k none To help us along to the smile and song 
nol i,rovoeatwely K htt'e’ **,tha bi™ if you don’t understand And the beautiful faith of friends.

“Vm. to coo v>,o9*»u V * J I —feel its nonsense.” Here she hesi-H i ! h?,blnm.d’ tated, her eyes brilliant with tears.
wa,'obvinu,mtklllg y°U ' lbe “He was a wonderful father; we loved

“Inst what do vm mount'» lbim so dearly! Even if his message isA bral-pm L ,llnlan ! odd, he meant it for the best—in your
l—v .hnnMor b hand on Ad" j interest. And it’s—it’s like a voice

'1,ou d<;r'. , . , , . , I from another world!
know L.nh ! VS kmd,ly- o 11 “Yesterday morning, the morning
n'Vov man-L-hiu üînfrrlî” Ff * u® :be dled> be made me sit beside him on 
r o‘ nffor~ti-,o 1 “n t Frank s fau.t. ■ the bed. Physically he was very weak,
oro-M- ,t -V SS’ see your umon|but he seemed bolstered up by a 
® , .. I strength almost superhuman. I’ll try
•trirrv prvinLr k,,i Sm^® !to rePeat wbat be sai(l. word for word.
Haivti-m n , / T - ,.,y ,°,U bUiît 0Uu" 1J?w’ .He took my hand and whispered:

o« 11 1 "^quartersbackmgi “ ‘Daughter this is my last sick- 
‘ r-v. 1 /,! » . . " , ness. Dont ask me how I know; peo-“rivV'trrrv1- hp f I PIe cl°se to the Borderland do know.

1 « ' ' ^ v f ‘ a.1(^* , k seems to And so I shall give you a message for
S'c'd c:.n. fixV wll^thelperintendent, I th! Umit^0 ^ Ch°“n to dHve

K SmS."1”, But such generosity was beyond Ad- ' IsttTuch a thing Bafk when 1
H modienStandinK: he mc!6,y read ™ | ^^dVas^^un^lLre^wa'stst|

we'ifï’can’t1 Cyn?..You k,,ow llIamed the South. The'^'englneor^Tin!' Mc-j take" to Insure that no spy will gain 
vou P in knife nie^^tk ^fetty coc^ksure Farland, handled her for fifteen years, the slightest inkling of the principles 
awiv with it ai-en’? “ 3nd m |He was a friend of mine. He always; of construction. The place of the tests 

Frank lost’his smile iristantlv 1 vowed that after his death his spirit1 and the time they will occur are kept
ex'piosive” quality V a p^uÆali.^t.&hi^: “d “ ** "0t ,mPr°babte tb8‘

higher up ’if you Xd^w ^Big6 Cyprols" "er'th?
14 t0 becausc air, ’cause it’ll l^Tlm's’ g^host flying

I didn’t think = ",an than you. t0 save you.” I thanked him, and so
beginning YnuJnnU X 1 m did tbe "the.- boys-he wasn’t the sort
offei inEa de-ent smrit ‘ A if* right” Iyou cou,d laugh at- For years there
V,.,, a lecent spirit. All right. | were strange stories told of Big Cy-
Limited. fnd that’s fl'a't f” nVC the j Press, about queer things that walked

Befere Hawthorne could guard hûn- ^^lLneV®r toM my StOTy-
self the other struck him fairly be- « «nn vmi rprY1P(mhar „;„Lf T
Ing^faugVt'hlmsrif reThd b3Ck’ b,hnk‘ topped the Limited [hree h^dred 
mg, caught himself. Then something frnm „ *rnn wu;~h
happened so rapidly nobody had time across the track? NobJdy could under

stand how I'd seen that tree in time.
Do you remember when the piling
sank under the trestle ? We didn’t hit,
the cave-in, although you couldn't! message was sent asking for help, 
have spied it a train length away. The The war vessel flashed back a reply.

, office swore I was a wizard. But. The Venetian stopped, the war vessel 
I Daughter, it wasn t me; it wr, Tim drew to within a quarter of a mile, and 
Mrl-arland keeping his promu- Both I 
times 1 saw Tim—he waved m ■ down, 
flitted along a hundred feet a: -ad of 
the train like a gigantic ghost fl - aping 
its arms.

“ ‘But now a new man will take my 
place, and this warning is for him.
If he sees anything from the cab of 
old 99, tell him to give her the air 
and pray for Tim’s soul.

“ ‘Before God, I’m telling you the 
truth, girl, and a man almut to shuffle 
out wouldn't swear to a lie!' ”

Katharine choked.
“That s all, Frank. He died an hour 

later. I don’t understand my remem
bering his very words, but the whole 
thing stamped itself on my brain just 
as if—as if I were listening to the 
Gospel. I think I shall always see his 
face as he lay there—so gray, so
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Mention this paper.
PART I.

man Fipps, engineer of the 
Limited tor ten years, was dead. Who 
would take his place ? According to 
seniority,1 the job belonged to Adler; 
yet Adler hap never been popular with 
headquarters:

Roundhouse No. 5, situated a good 
half-mile from the Savannah terminal 
station, was the spot most likely for 
the hews to break concerning the per
sonnel of the Limited’s

Old

-•>around on the plate.
For a very easily prepared dish on

the salad order, there could be nothing j * Were the earth deprived of its at- 
daintier and more appetizing than ^ mosphere, and existence possible ... 
whole tomatoes served with mayon-( der such conditions, we should find 
naise. The tomatoes are dropped in 
hot water to loosen the skins, which 
are very carefully stripped off. Ar
range each tomato on a bed of green, 
pour a spoonful of dressing over it, 
and chill before serving.

An Airless Earth.

un-

that no rosy dawn would herald the 
rising of the sun In the darkened east, 
or gorgeous colors mark its setting in 
the west The sky would be dark by 
day as well as by night.

The stars would shine brightly 
through the entire twenty-four hours, 
but we should see thousands more of 
them than are now visible on even the 
clearest nights. . They would not 
twinkle In the least.

Would You Spend Ten Dollars?
In considering the matter of home 

conveniences, a common tendency is 
to think in terms of the hundreds of 
dollars that are necessary in order to 
buy the furnace, the lighting plant, 
the water system or other fairly ex
pensive necessities. Every farm'home 
is entitled to such modern conven
iences but they come only in time as 
the purchase money becomes avail
able.

Did you ever stop to think that for 
about ten dollars you can purchase at 
any good hardware store some twenty- 
five conveniences that will save you 
almost as much labor and trouble as 
the more expensive improvements ? 
You may have to wait for the furnace, 
or the lighting plant or the water 
system but you need not wait for the 
little conveniences.

Take for example the inexpensive 
dish drainer. It is estimated that a 
dish drainer will save at least thirty 
minutes a day or a total for one year 
of over twenty working days of nine 
hours each. This is only one of a 
dozen or more simple, inexpensive 
conveniences that will give the work
er in the home a total of hours and 
hours of leisure. Think this over and 
make a few purchases the next time 
you go to town.

They would be seen almost up to the 
very edge of the sun itself, but im
mediately round the sun there would 
be a glow having the appearance of 
broad wings, and red flames would 
add their grandeur to the impressive 
scene. —

The Zodiacal light would appear as a 
broad beam of light in the spring, up 
to the left of the place where the sun 
had set. It would be possible to study 
this remarkable object, and no doubt 
to solve quickly the mystery which 
has clung to it for so many centuries.

The appearance of the Milky Way 
would be far more magnificent than 
it is now, seen even from tropical 
countries.

A big comet would be seen months 
before it got to the sun, and we should 
witness It sweep round the sun with 
incredible speed and dart off into 
space again.

Mercury and Venus could have their 
movements followed with ease, and 
any other planet there might be be 
tween Mercury and the sun would 
soon be discovered.

are
give directions for 

. building the stage, and on scenery and 
! costumes, making up, etc.

It is by this “out-turn” test that the ! Pageants, in which everyone can 
professional tea-taster forms his Judg- take part, are as much a part of the 
ment, after a sip of the liquid has ! work as one-act playlets with a half 
proved satisfactory. I dozen actors.

a

Ontario, . with its 
wealth of historical stories, all drip-

__________ PÎ"K with dramatic interest, offers un-
Weather is fine for livin’—and that’s ■b<>unded material for pageants. I tart-

mg with the coming of the French 
and following with the many thrilling 
events of the French and Indian wars, 
the British conquest, coming of the 
United Empire Loyalists, the War of 
1812, and pioneer life in Ontario, there 
is much to be drawn upon for pa
geants with a provincial appeal. Then 
nearly- every locality has its own par- 

- ticular history which is replete with 
I local interest. A pageant written, di
rected : nd acted by home talent should 
furnish enough entertainment to keep 
a neighborhood busy almost

<•
Fine Weather.

what most of us want 
As much as we do the shadows of 

glory that hound and haunt ;

Weather is fine for loving, 
And dreaming "and sitting by Egg’s Fight With Moss.

A French naturalist recently had 
the rare opportunity of observing an 
intensely Interesting 
existence between an egg and a moss 
plant.

The egg was that of a lizard which 
had been deposited on a cushion ol 
moss. It was enclosed by a white pro
tective covering of leather-like tcugh 
ness. /

The moss on which the tip of the 
egg rested secreted at the point of 
contact a substance that gradually dis- 

Eight of the office girls were dis- s°lV€d the leathery shell of the egg. 
missed. Florrie Evans went, of When there was no longer any re
course; Florrie’s attitude toward her ^stance, the stem of the moss plant 
work had never been serious. She only1 Pnnetrated the shell and sent its 
laughed at her dismissal and remark- - branches through the substance of the 
ed that she should not let it worry iegg- emerging at the opposite end. 
her. Nellie Scott, who also lost her i Put tbe was equal to the cmer- 
place, turned pale but said nothing. ! KencY- It enveloped the stem of the 
Others of the dismissed girls sputter- ; moss *nsi|Ie *be e®6 wbb a membran- 
ed angrily. Of them all only Gertrude ous coati"6 that formed an insulating 
Ellis walked straight to Mr. Cope- ! ‘ube arou"d the intruder, 
land’s office. I Tben tbe 1,1055 sent out side branch-

She had to wait half an hour before ea tbro"gh the egg, traversing it, but 
she could see him. At the end of ititbese also were made i""°cuous by an 
she was facing Mr.Copeland across j albuminous coating, 
his desk. Her eyes met his steadily. . *" of tbls struggle against the 
She even managed to smile. intruding moss, the lizard embryo de-

“I’m one of the blue envelope girls, V®^bed„to a!1 aPP®ara»°°s normally. 
Mr. Copeland,” she said. “I’ve come and flnalIy emerged trom its Prisoa 
to ask you for a little help. I know aarmed- 
of course that I am being dismissed 
because my work isn’t so good as that 
of the girls who are staying. Would 
you mind telling me where I have 
failed? You see, I want to get some
thing out of this. I may be dismissed 
somewhere else, but I don’t intend 
that it shall be for the same thing.”

Mr. Copeland’s keen eyes looked 
interested. He turned to his files and 
took out her rating card.

“You understand, Miss Ellis,” he 
said, “that neither we nor anyone else 
would consider you a failure. You do 
good average work,—evgn above the 
average,—but naturally we are keep
ing the best.”

“I understand. But I mean to -be 
the best myself some day, and I want 
to know what I have to correct.”

Mr. Copeland glanced at the card.
“You are a little slow. Still, speed is 
not the first requisite. Your chief 
trouble seems to be your spelling.”

“I was afraid so. I’m a wretched 
speller. I’ve worked and worked at 
it, but evidently I’ll have to work 
harder. I’ll plaster my walls with

The Blue Envelope.
Everyone knew that the blue en

velopes were coming. Like hundreds 
of other firms, Copeland & Co. had 
doubled its business during the war 
and now saw it shrinking again to its 
normal size. That meant that many 
employees could no longer be kept. 
The firm had given a month’s notice 
of the coming cut, yet when it came 
it nevertheless seemed like a thunder
bolt.

struggle foi

a season.

Tasty Salads.
A good little salad :-h the house

wife should have at her fingers’ ends 
is made of apples and celery chopped 
together and dressed with mayonnaise. 
This salad can be charmingly served 
in apples. A word about preparing 
your apples:

Select, of course, the prettiest and 
firmest you can find, peel them 
fully; take out the core, and scrape 
out as much of the inside as is pos
sible without allowing your knife to 
burst through.

In serving them, place each apple on 
a bed of watercress, lettuce leaves, 
grape leaves, nasturtiums, or other 
dainty green thing. They may be 
decorated, too, with red beets in fancy 
shapes. Many delicious salads may 
be served in these pretty apple cups.

A bit of crisp cabbage or lettuce 
makes a good combination with the 
apples and celery, and a few chopped 
nuts are always a splendid addition.

Different combinations of fruits 
may be used for variety, and a cream 
dressing instead of mayonnaise will 
be relished by everybody. To make 
enough dressing to serve salad to six 
people, pour one and one-half table
spoonfuls of vinegar over one table
spoonful of granulated sugar, flavor 
with a little lemon and vanilla extract,

Weather is fine for flghtin’—and that’s 
what most of us know 

As over the hills and hollows strug
gling for joy we go;

care-
Weather is fine for singing 

And swinging and smiling away 
To the lilt of the looms of twilight. 

The boom of the mills of day.
•>

Building New Plane in 
Secret.

Much is expected from the tests of 
Great Britain’s new secretly construct
ed heliocopter (vertical flying ma
chine), made at the Royal Aircraft 
Works at Farnsborough by a few 
trusted workers, says a London des
patch.

Extraordinary precautions are being

un-

*
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

•>
Garlic Blocks Hardening 

of Arteries.
Eat plenty of garlic and your arter

ies will not harden, according to a re
port just made by three French doc
tors to the Biological Society at Paris. 
The garlic treatment < an be taken in 
two ways. One may eLt it, or a steep
ed solution of it may be injected into 
the veins. The advantage seen in the 
latter method is that the garlic solu
tion is alcoholic.

By steeping garlic bulbs for three 
weeks in four times their weight of 
alcohol a filtering liquid is obtained, 
and by taking thirty drops of this 
daily, according to the report, a rapid 
softening of the affected arterie.s is 
certain to result.

the tests may be made at dusk.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

S 0 S For tie Doctor
mouth carried no surgeon, but her 
commander secured wireless, com
munication with the Allan liner Hes- 

For a perian, gave details of the man’s symp
toms, and received daily prescriptions 
from the doctor on board the Hesperi
an. The fireman was well on the road 
to recovery when he reached Mont
real.

The captain of a tramp steamer in 
the Gulf of Mexico was taken ill with 
ptemaine poisoning. With death star
ing him in the face oil account of in- 

in spite of the heavy swell a lifeboat ad®«"ate medical aid, he decided to 
mit nut In her cal1 by wireless for assistance from aput out toner. naval station many miles away.

Passengers on the Venetian watched A Hner 700 miles farther away pick- 
their progress breathlessly as the lit- ed up the calI> and the ship-s surgeon 
tie boat swung up and down in the made haste t0 repIy with the 
trough of the sea. At length the side sary prescription, which was 
of the Venetian was reached and the flIled (rom the tramp steamer’s medi- 
man whose help was so sorely needed cine-chest, and the captain recovered 
mounted a rope adder prepared for The mall-packet was crossing from

\ “,e rsaved-Th® °stend t° ^er, aDd one of tL
name of the baby was Elizabeth The sengers, donning his overcoat in half 
name of the warship was the Queen a gale, put hia shoulder.joint out> an„
r.iizauetn. was In great pain. A wireless message

Some lime ago James Arthur, a lire- waS sent from the vessel to Ostend 
man of the Canadian Pacific liner Mon- and thence to Dover for a surgeon to 
mouth, was attacked In mid ocean meet the boat, and on arrival at the 
with severe internal hemorrhage. He Admiralty Pier the passenger 
owes Ills life to wireless. The Mon- j promptly attended to.

A woman sat rocking her baby one 
Saturday at sundown in the steamship 
Venetian, homeward bound in the Bay 
of Biscay, from Alexandria 
week past she had nursed her dying 
child, and there was no doctor on 
board.

The grey outline of a man-of-war ap
peared in the distance, and a wireless’•%

Ml
si™

An”™

❖
The Test.

It is not until we put them to the 
test that we can distinguish between 
our friends and our acquaintances.
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Do You Pay Your Man for His Time,
c ' • V • _;„i •• r

Kttle or no damage—all for the pos- 
aibB saving çf a few dollars on thé 
entire ere*.

Good Housing Saves Cattle
i with the large Feed. ^

« -

WzjïIHS H"”*-*1171* ^» s“’5>3 »...»
U??—-■«aEB=~™ ^pEEEHHEEr/SS\ 
dpHHmEH»!EEF^n:IhEE’^i gsEgS-SEs EEHBEHE rtz,rS™5'E?3§^^ EE^^Hf'ES-e 
r/ÿ-rfeE-SB^ sHSvBt r^H'è „ _,
=S2 S£ i: EHHE3HHH HS™and energy wasted on handwork, starting and building the shock Will 60 per cent savint* b^to6 ^ tron^lT*41"* “1,01 t9 SOme extent con- A "*-*» crops every year. mixture will come along rapidly and
whether done-by the farmer or tto accomplish consider^!, more v^th^L shoeing tot notTfLtoe* ®°8t -°f. Tt l s a a.' r<lpA"SWe^^he;e “• «veral methods make a good stand bJL fell. The
hired man, than there is on work done same effort than the man who gives ciple holds truefro nearly .Thand* ' iti“ tort^^o toTL-wk author" weXalÏÏ J?r .treat,"g' P®rennial foMo”lng spring >t "*U *>e suitable as 
by implements and machinery. At these matters no thought. work on the farm “ hand" ,s w<”* to provide ””d8\aI1 of ^kh are based on the a. pasture crop or will provide one
least, many of us could save some of How Three M™ wlw to “ prA°per ventilation of all stock P"«>«Pte of preventing the cutting of hay and a second crop for
our own time and money by planning! The otto, a. r • A n.e'e®sa,7 factor in stable weed* from flowering and attacking ; pasturage. To make sure of the stand
mich work more carefully and stick-* f u v da7 1 Jn a 50-acre Marketing Hno p.AJl1/a. entilation 19 to so construct the “J®1* *** systems at a time when the and to grive both the grain and the
ing to the plan. i oat field where two binders had cut arKeting Hog Pfoducts. walls m to practically exclude the air, PIant,u> exhausted. If the fields is bad-'grass increased vigor tod growth.

The fact that corn-husking is usu 1 to? Ib t® Wh?®, °f the fieId before «J1!® year b*fo0re the war, or in the and bo have the windows and doors Iy mfected 1 would advise you to lose1 which wUl mean increased yield in 
ally paid for by thTbushe is largdv" were ^ star‘ed^ work- There «*“> ^1913-14, Canada exported, ,=» fitt«d as to avoid draughts of air a "«PP^ «««son, plowing the field grain and hay, I would advise £ou to 
responsible for this being one of the them ^ sI?ekln*r’ aund “cb °f X? *° G/^ Bntain, 23,859,754 lbs. the «" mais. The ventila- fS “°» a» P^ble and working it at! fertilise your ground with aboït 250
most efficient hand operations in the bv hiJTself* Th d°W” ” lbYadk row i ’ w 89°i182 ,bs- of bam’ and ^tv” ystem ehould be independent of Ie.ast oncf * “°nth this fell until to 300 lbs. per acre of a fertilizer
entire country. I venture to sav tha! a?6” were 15 or 20ffif,lV lba„„ °* P°rk- For the last, otbf «venues of air. - "inter sets in. I„ th6 spring take up analyzing S-S*. This can be worked
on the whole le=s time is Iwt and seerl^lff ^iundle r”w- and 1 oqs Rnn^’ 19^0-21- E,le exported 98,-! 7„ExPenmen(al Farms Bulletin No. the working of the field again with » at the time the grain end dover 
energy wasted in husking com‘from work r Jnto^"06 amo“nt of of bacon and ham a"d ™' ava'Bhle at Ottawa, points out a. sPr‘nff-tootii cultivator and con- seed is sown if you have a grain drill
the standing stalks than fn any otto? “,red ®".the dlffei;ent rows. ^jTOO lbs. of pork, a total of 101,-1.tk«L>he »lr ™ a stable wtore the tmue thls •* Periods of three weeks with a fertilizer-sowing attachment,
hand operation on the farm Theme^fsh^hk r ® « e® ^ 1”" mu )ba. «gamsf 27,561,140 lbs. in £'!™>meter sk»wa several degrees of ,°.r « m»nt\ “"til mid-summer when » not, scatter the fertilizer evenly on
put in full days, keep busy al! the! others «et ^ ,first' and helped the 3-14 This increase was below that maj easily be very impure. bhe weeds ahouM to pretty thorough- th« plowed ground and work it in with 
time, and do not ofte? stop even to' ?W*s ^ °r four t , year?f 1919-20- "hen “«‘‘«^ £b<«ld be so arranged, it is ‘y klked out- « y<m are so located harrowing and disking, working down
talk to each other. P f Thk'man «,= i ™ „ Mn tVa -mn ,^h^Sl®d st<>ck3 abroad po'n^d »ut. that there shall be about ^at you can grow fall grain this field the seed bed.

Furnishing each man with - lo-Jwi* ? was nearly 70 years c,ld, 230,324,900 lbs. of hog products were . , ,ngbt, "umber of animals in the can be safely sown with fell wlieat E. R: I have a field of day that 1 
and wagon? so toat T works bv him ' ^ ^ ^ou!dCTS- and a shuffling “Ported. These figures are ' taken j stable al owing, say, from 600 to 800 next a»‘™a have had into corn for two years and
self, also helps to get more corn 7n: to d t*d'n,<> SC®m pe>ssiMe that thf. th‘rd and revised edition of ®ublc feet of air space for each cow » you must trop the ground 1 intended to sow rye and vetch this
the crib. On any job th™ro is ™?riv f ® m°re ®nergy than tl,e , SJVm.e Husbandry in Canada,” a tol-1 ?W®.year* oId and over. With a well would: offer the same adviced above summer, but other work came on and
always a certai? amoûnï?f toss when >î nnH ^lî conslderably ^""8- '«hn treatmg of the hog in all its ^‘ stable thus filled with cattle, it for fall working with a littk m?ro 1 waa nat able to keep it clean enough
two or mere men work together They hour enent"6?^ m^r® ®b ®i A ha,f" ^f®"1 ? ‘Vued by the Domin-, 'a P°'nted °“t that the capacity of the careful end frequent spring operation for that- * am wondering If I could
get in each others way tto fest ttot tto 1 ml ®3 °n® 1,h°Wed me Llr T"* ?f A^icu,ture' « is'?*»* should be about 15 square until the time that your spnng crZ il tb“ «"d seed to rye and
workers have to wait for or heln ,d was actuahy making interesting to note that domestic con- ! cbea f°r “ch animal, while the con- have to he seeded. I would still fur vetch after the corn is cut Clover
the slower ones, and there Soften a vidual m?tin?8’ and,that ,each !"d*- ^ lncr.eased to such an cx- ^“'led ]n,et should be about 8 square ther advise building up the fertility does not do well on this piece and 1
general lack of coorinti l'i neith " rin X S,l>WeJ than those Î®"1 that tIess and '«== can be spared 'ncbes .*»'each animal. A stable 36 «f the soil, so that the gcnenUcroî "anted to lime it this spring, tot
around. coordmat.cn ^ e th ol the others He was using f»r export, and the danger is great feet by 8? feet by 10 feet high, ac- growth will to advanced ?Huc" ? couId not- Sorrel does well. Would

Put Pay on Piece W rL- musclar m a" eff0r , t0 c0nservf his Lba ,r mY ose our footing on the fcmmodating 18 or 20 head, should degree that mueh of toe weed^ wnl “ Pay P'»nt the vetch without lim-
ut l ay on Piece lVork. muscular energy, and as a result he British market in consequence. With have an outlet about 18 inches square A>e smothered out. As a genera? JTl ' in«7 My farm in small and I wanted

cient 'Larl-nil‘!>takC t0 thmk, that effi" tto?mhk'fh|f 20 to ,3° Per CCnt' more a ma”tenance of the supply, however, °E .20 'ncbcs in diameter if round: ^many weeds thrive where roil fertility to mt 01,1 the smaff grains and raise 
t work always moans hard work. c ” hls fell°w workers. Canadian hog-raisers may look for- yh^le mIets should be at least (J <tecflining. Manure and fertili/Prs 60,11 “d hay, so want to seed in the

CH cours® ,f one expects to do a full That same day I found on a neigh- "ard to the future with confidence. !"che3 by 12 inches, and two in num- "iH do a great deal to build ^n’vou? eorn- Tb* ,and is good and strong,
day s work ne cannot rest too often bonn« fa™ an even more striking One thmg of great importance is that>^ field. “ P y°Ur Answer: Fall rye and winter vetch-
of tto° J0nv’,nbUl ”1 th® “CtUal d0ilg nnaZ e°f dlffe.rences m efficiency, if the market is to to maintained, hogs1., Tbe Experimental Farms have at D. R.: I intend to seed sown during the autumn should to-
^ the work the best way is really the S" S fa™’ als.°' "ere three men must to properly finished. According l tb“r several farms and stations in- with rye this fall l ? come well established and come up
easiest way provided the quality of: sbockmg oats, all-day hands receiving to reports from the leading packing ata',ed wha‘ is known as the Ruther- year and want tnülla- i j"?Xt following year in quantities sùfe 
the work is kept up to standard. The ^ ®a'"® "ages, tot there were no | companies the proportion of unfinish- j Pofd system of ventilation, which is pasture tike following vi!?* ?”d f?I ficient to make good ^storage. For
great trouble in inducing hired help, ®7®at dl^erenees m «fie or physical, ed hogs is much too large, running as fully “plained in the bulletin already like to Im^r whether it «m 1 W°“W seeding use about a to^heWr five
to use efficient methods is that they ! at>l!‘ty- However, one of them set up hlffh as 16 per cent, in central and aamcd> and which may be obtained the following ...» a “ L ,me up pecks of rye with twentv-five Dounda
often do not realize this fact. If you I "early as much grain as the other two western Ontario and 20 per cent in from tbe Publications Branch Queen to the acr» Lh ""l b°.W ™ucb to s°w of early vetch to the acre In’order
ask a man to use a method which will j Aether, and the quality of his work eastern Ontario and Québec. In to? Street- Ottawa. ’ ^ ^ J™' “ïï* mek? aa ^re J^^W of.goto
increase his output in any way even !was noticeably better. western provinces ---------- ------------ ,___®w" lhe land is clay and gravelly sba_j r „ M , j*.5°,
though it is not accompanied by any Tbe two inefficient ones worked as fewer light hogs are marketed, the Harvesting Potatoes. many stoifes'cm'it'’ haS “ great also atout 200 lbs. per nt of a" for”
increased expenditure of energy, he a Palr. but made no attempt to get in tendency being to run to the other • ,, , ”y “ °“ “* tiiizer analyzing 4-10 u 1V £ XZ
generally thinks you are trying to a"y teamwork. The size of their extreme. Hogs that exceed 220 lbs 1 ovJrlf M ylt,d °f potato8s “Pected Answer: Rye wiH not come up after have fertilizer^ driTTimr ^Lhln™
make him work harder. shocks varied from 8 to 16 bundles, live weight are not suitable fn, fa. considerable areas of Canada this belng cut H you want pasture for srotter toe ^ macblne5Jr-

If you hire a man by the day or hour, tbey generally .used both hands to Production of bacon. I ^i® ,mporta,lne of nmrt summer I would advise you to fore the Tut harrowing tete
and he knows that he will be discharg-! fIck UP a bundle—it can be done with The breeds of swine most favored • «m h h® TIf .°f whatever j***1 the rye with atout 8 lbs. of com- the soil whenyou ^ h^r^d^in
ed as soon as the job is finished, the, lesf e9Fort and time with one hand— >" Canada are shown by the registrï' to^eLvb. î®?‘ No.thmf 18 gained ™?“ rad cl,°Y*r> 4 of sweet clover, the seed, addîti^î fertflit?
only way by which he can gain any- aad tbey "ever tried to carry more tion of pedigrees with the Dominion after th "X P°batoes ™ toe ground 2 lbs- °f «Isike and 2 lbs. of timothy, will give both the rve and toe vetch
thing is by making the work last L |tha" a time. As nearly as I Swine Breeders’ Association fT to SSfe^C ^ IS Whether the ^ ^ ^ along quickly a vig^us start wh^ w?fi hdn tom
long as possible. Then, too, it is hard cou,d Jud«e- the other man did not stance, in 1919-20, the numbers ro wel«f f thf t^S 18 due to dr7 hot the spring. If you wish to cut it standtoe winter and give them 
for a hired man to see why he should ; use °P any "lore energy during the corded were 6.578 Yorkshire. » -too fther °.r \° d,eease- Potatoes will for hay you will probably to able to growth and steL^to C h dd d
try to do a full day's work, provided I da^ than each of these, but he did not Berkshire», 2,325 Duroc-Jers?vs 1877 ! tmake"o further growth and had tot- -- g strength.
he stays in the field all day. I do anywhere near as much unneces- Chester Whites, 1,009 Poland-Chines I i^.f® »ted a"d stored ,n « control- out In Leaflet No. 16, Digging and

Such troubles with hired help are1 sary walking and carrying, nor use 727 Tamworths and 258 Hsmpshires’1 mcrtot^i"11**811"® °r lmmediately Storing of Potatoes, that not onk wiU 
done away with when pay is placed anything hke as much effort in pick- The characteristics of each of these Pctoto'vi fK.. , Potato digger raise the crop?moro
on a piece-work basis. My observa- |nff “P the bundles and placing them breeds are described in the bulletin Kv ut ar w® haVe h®6" Mled economically than a fork or plow but tions have been that work paid for In-the ^ocks. referred to, together with Wo^tion arof"8"^ "I®8 ^ “ th® *8 mZ lSy to
by the piece is nearly always more ?ome ™en Just naturally seem to as to breeding, rearing, feeding and1 ™ are favorable. The soon- get his crop dug and gathered while
efficient and economically done than set more done than others, but if you housing, supplemented by illustra 1 ÎI’j , j..®’ potYtoea are duff the weather is fine, which is a great
that paid for on a time basis. I "’*! watcb their work carefully for a tions. Pork production on the Prairies1 ® » U,®d the. better w11 be the re- consideration. 8

When pay depends on the amount of ll'“'®nWfbi’e.y°a can always «nd the receives particular attention. The ' W if Potato“ S,Umber Coach,
work actually done, the hired man has h? , lt,Are yau tbat you Veterinary Director General contri- ! wto? L i: dry weathe.r’ ?r Warble# in Cattle. When we are safely tucked in bed,
an incentive to do as much as he can, ?” / los® a.lot of tlme Just because butes a paper on hog cholera, with drv Tf f„k comParat.vely Investigations were started In 1911 and Jean, and I,
and you are relieved of the necessity fw If rT,”P y°Ur °,Wa work or ^uotat,ons from the law in regard tions. ttotutor.?? "i** ®TU' by offic6ra of the Health of Animais ^ tke «reat’ 8014 dark looms
of closely supervising his work. K “?* fî T a® P f8.08™^ aa you thereto, and the Chief Meat Ins^tor sterne nVt. h J rtady to 8» into Branch, Ottawa, to dlsroror MMd bead
enables .good workers to draw better (Mv^c'hnre?"^0^! Ti, tb®,f^d’ the °n® ?" tubercu'osis, its causes and toape* to be shipped in presentable lents that would reduce the plag^ef A”» the coals in the fireplace die.
pay, and automatically weeds out the ?„®m r,’, ? , 3,1 the .odd j»ba on symptoms. Shap®- n . . „ „ warble flies which worry «îm and W® hear ««gon, far down the
lazy, slow-moving ones, or at least the far"i still take a surprisingly large ----------- a._______ The Dominion Horticulturist, W. T. to ascertain the darnaim tw street
materially reduces their wages. The 1“ °f t,me- And time "leans When picking grapes handle them th® U8f of the and how. While it^impoifble to As they rumbl« slowly by,
only possible objection from the farm- y' by the stem and avoid’ injuring, the acreage is conriderabte^toJ*^6 the ascertam with any exactitude the am- And w« love the song of their turning
eris Standpoint to this method of pay- How Well Should Work Be Done? bloom on the berries. The bloom adds where the work of die-Un»* ** ot lo8s tbcy “use and the ex- „ , wbee*e-
to^Lomnlte^to W0Fker ln hiS dF8ir® , 'Vhen work « done by machine it to their looks and selling qualities. done within a few df^ HT^nte î®"^ tbeS® pcst3 inflict, Je“n L
*? “ Ihf the max,m“m m«y not takes just about as long to do it — ®w »e points an idea.of too immensity of the dam- First if. a fermer man and his wife
would a 1rken8 h® otilerwise P»°r,y as it does to make a first-class Pyaiiav Uai.mV. t iL P ' r>| I n " effe they cause can to imagined when Who’ve been in the town all day;

wi,,”r#per ”0USB|g °' the Farm Flock Pays ÜÇiSfirÆ
othciently as corn-husking ? In cut- right, you should do a good job of -ri, . „ , ^ ---------------------- 27.6 per cent, of toe hides are injured Dreams of his dovery hay
«MatoTcmiM bVandiia ErreJlat deaIl plarh> If you have a poor machine, culled a^dtoe no??1 fl°®kS lb®f" diseouraged in her ambition to SfJ J1®8® *L,es ^ely year- In addition. The farmer’s wife wUI light the lamp
?rou?d ?nv??pfi i? saved* and more and do not adjust it and handle it ' n" T®ded : r^se good poultry on the farm by lack îh® f®88 o{. I"'lk from dairy cattle af- When she reaches her night-black

V! ® day- lf everyone properly, you will likely do a poor u*Z d ™odern Poultry houses are of proper housing. Damp, poorly f tod fd the “jury to toef cattle door,
^1,ad:pt a dcfin>te method of pro- Job. But in either case you will cover “"a j^® a"1"’® project ventilated and overcrowded p^ultiy I188 ta be.taken tnto account. These And die’ll carry her little child to bed
sto?k If v g ard bui,dine a about the same amount of ground in batteZ3 “ deCld®d tendency toward house3 do "ot tend to produce health? investigations, which are being con- Creakity, over the floor,
shock If you are not sure that you I a day. betterment. fowls. ea,™y tinned, are set forth in e bulletin pro-
wW “în'ü1 bï past “Perience just In nearly all handwork, however, A farmer known to the writer sev- Many an aspiring fancier has found ’“a®'* by.tbe Chief Animal Pathologist 
to 1 il- b° tb° best method under after a certain point is reached added era years ago conceived the idea that *° his sorrow that any old house1 will and. Pub,ished by the Dominion De- 

®T,10rrn3’ you can afford to try. quality can only to secured at a con- ’/ good housjn8 and better treatment not do for poultry housing. And while Part“ent of Agriculture. There 
several different method»—keeping, siderable sacrifice in quantity and it for cattIe and hogs resulted In In- !t >■ true that the housing is not the n C!asses 01 0,6 P68*, one known as
account or such things as the time may pay to figure a little on how well creafed revenue for him, the same "bole solution of the problem of bet- „ypoderma Imeatum and the other as
required and the number of steps a piece of work should be done. principle could be applied to his poul- ter poultry and more egg production HypodaYma bovis. The former makes 
■T,®” . , cacb shock—before de-1 If you are doing it yourself, have try‘ He went abead on this assump- yet it is one of the most important ■ earlier appearance of the two and
f’,.g JUSt.vYhat system to use. The plenty of time, and are not neglecting t,on’ and the flr3t move he made was things to consider in entering the e *h|,less imta"t. At Agassiz toe
8yf®*" 7h‘iyou f‘na»y adopt may other gainful work, you can afford to to remodel his old poultry house, business. pJst Aies were taken in 1916 on April
will _t • ,Ut,a y,th9 Wst one, but it do work of extra high quality, while ^hich was by far the worst-looking Many a loss of poultry in the spring j ™ r “tivity lasts for eighteen
v certainly be better than the hap- if you were hiring the work done the ! bu-ildmg of bis farm group. He en- can be directly traced to poor housing da?8. They settle under the cow’s heel

Tlh. , Wav' , reduction in amount resulting from larged the house to twice its former during the winter months. Cases have • a^hu* their eggs to the coronet
. 01 6 y°uaff farmer I visit- doing it better might more than offset Slze’ apP,ied every principle of cor- been known where entire flocks have ™® r6gion of the fetlocks and on

ea wnne ne was cutting corn last fall! any possible gain. rect construction and culled out one- been wiped out owing to the contrac- “he knees and hocks. Hypoderma
Whtju a g00d- exanlpl? ot the way in ! Take shocking wheat or oats as an haIf of bis flock> because the hens li°n of some disease in a poor poultry r”8 appears in the early part of
wmen a seemingly unimportant detail example: The man with only a few falled to show the proper character- house during the winter season . ne. and continues busy until the to-
waMlJ!!" Ï m,an'f °u.tPat’ He; acres who can use some unpaid family istics ot good egg production. Therefore, it is essential that the g“PI.ng of August While H. lineatum
in cutting a?d bnild?,'I?vfinii!® system] labor, or can exchange labor with a His success was assured from the !*ouse be Siven careful and painstak- ff^?8 “whUo J?1® animals are 
evidently^ tod “ v “ E thc,S,h°ckf-but, neighbpr "’thout any outlay of cash, start, and his hens paid for the entire ™g attention. A house which embod- fie^to ' ^ TJJ'y attildc8 caU
tying ‘hem Thn win ? thought to, can afford to take more pains and work of remodeling his poultry house, ’es tho following principles is the kind ; ?n°Vhe Quarters
Wrti and to h„ l t„ T "as rather, spend considerably more time per acre m the first four months, the first win- to buiid: Protection from drafts, wind, ^ legs above the fetlocks
•ofn'as it we. li ®aCh Sh°Ck 33! Ulan <'an the farmer "‘th a large tep. Ae past year, according to his fi,th’ dampness, vermin, and other ^b ̂  y ar® ^ fhe move- Tanners

The twioT^.. in , ,. ! "'rfg0 who has to run two or three record. ho sold $750 worth of eggs, to eauses which may lead to the develop- af?® , r°Ugh’ Ionff-haired, ill-kept in cutting toe wint.»’. , „ , ,
bunch Whlto ", a badly tarried binders to get his crop harvested bo- say nothing of the poultry solT It “ept of disease and low vitality In the h® î”®81 "arbley and that wood caro^Wd totaken S ’’ 7*

vroTnt always droppeS on fore it geta too ripe to handle, and Paid him to house his poultry flock' Chickens require fresh air. w6.11"^'. Properly and cleanly housed dead trees to;,'a"ly
57?U1i.d soniewhere near the last who baa to pay a good pride for all Properly. plenty of room, sunlight, dryness and aY‘m2, 3 are far !ess frequently affect- jnL, *hB 2Î5Ï ^1® blnder*

toished shock. When ready to tie the the labor used in shocking Cases are numerous where h « ptenty of ^sh water Overorowdtog ed’ , The tanners are also agreed that Ibk ^ 6,°re VaIu'
ahrdeksearohW?mCr ]'to 10 77Îk wan can have enough help housing and care of the fJmflok ,sh°a!d ^ avoided. The house should g”b'®d b,des are deaf a‘ any price.

Back and . earch among the stubble 1" the field to follow close behind the have returned tbe owner ,'11?/ be large enough to house the entire B 1 8 e “nsequently cautious and •"’“If*. 1
toine"?ml8Hf0r bunch of blnder’ plck up the bundles almost as increased revenu- d®dly farm flock: poultry should be treated pay a lower Price where the pest is in Currants and, goàetotzfe». may bi
twine, and then untangle a string. My soon as they are dropped, and set It has nft„ J' •, , 88 0Pe unit on the fai-m. evidence. pruned as soon ai tile lec.ves fall; or
watch slo wed that this generally took them up In solidly built shocks with ten'irn h!l 7 sa,d that less at- Write to the Dominion Poultry Cut out ThTTT-*—f------ , I tha work may to ioft until early

.. wj...» *, ».” t s&Mg s.kïï;! sïvïs sa. - = £-r «rate's z a
I may be on them. : ent year’s growth
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Then it’s a postman, and then it’s a 
squire,

And then it’s a gypsy train;
And still we listen and still we hear, 

Moonlight or wind or rain;
And last of all and every night,

Sure as the day is through.
The Slumber Coach like 

comes,
Wet with a wealth of dew.

'Tis the Gray Sandman that hold the 
rains

And drives from toe End of Day. 
There are two little elves at the 

horses’ ears
To whisper them over the way.

The gray coach door is open wide. 
And we climb in with a sigh 
And are driven away to Sleepy Street, 

Baby, and Jean and I.
—Miriam Clark Potter.
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Origin of “Golfer’s Travels”...’ and .tiie worst is yet to come
•—t—:——« ■ ,EH rm {* tab—

&£; ' ■ Gulliver's Travels" ta eue of the cal satire to the readers to high life, 
most widely read books in tfre English | low end coarse Incidents to the vulgar, 
language, and for close to 200 years i marvels to the romantic, wit to the 

, has charmed both old and yosng. j young and lively, lessons -of morality 
I When Jonathan (Dean) Swift arrived and policy to the grave and maxims ol 
to England from Ireland to March, deep and bitter misanthropy, to ne 
1726, he brought with him the manu- glected age and disappointed ambl- 
scrtpt of "Ctalllver’s Travels" and to- tion. 
trusted Its publication to Pope’s dis
cretion.
1726, and Swift was paid $600 for It.

That famous book had Its origin to 
the ideas of a great general satire on 
human foibles, and was projected as 
early as 1714 by the Scriblerns Club.
But the extraordinary care spent on 
the work by Swift, the breadth of its 
application and the completeness with 
Which It expresses his peculiar senti
ments during the twelve years that 
followed his settlement at the deanery 
of St. Patrick’s make it In every way 
his own.

Critics have pointed out the sources son 
from which Swift derived the ground- ‘ 
work of his plans. They have ex
plained the special allusions to con
temporary history, which abound 
throughout ; and they have expatiated 
en the extraordinary skill with which 
the story is told, the exactness of its 
proportions, the accuracy of its logic 
and the verisimilitude of its facts.

Perhaps no other work ever exhibit
ed such general attractiveness to all 
ciasdes. It offered personal and pollti-

v
- .

broken up, and I have tried to sleep ; 
Horne sn on automobiles for a de- in a house on a highway where the 

If any one thinks excessive blasts from the horns of 
they sue a luxury or a plaything let thoughtless drivers made sleep aBnost 
him ascertain, by taking a trip with- impossible.
out iliia particular accessory, how A driver can watch other drivers 
complicated driving is without a horn, end pedestrians. If they see the driver 

Automobile drivers have the desire and if their direction and speed of 
to save the life and limb of those on travel is such that they will be out of 
the road by Mowing their herns. In the way before the driver arrives at | 
the early days electric car drivers used the spot, there is no need of Mowing 
bells for this purpose, as did the hi- the horn. If not seen, of course the 
cyclists. ’ Now most cars are equipped, horn should be eouqded, and the dn- 
with horns at various kinds and ver’s foot should instinctively go to

the brake pedal every time his hand 
goes to his horn.

As to Passing Others.
If one Es driving in the country and 

desires to pass another car going in 
the seme direction, it is customary to 
sound the horn once, that the driver 
ahead may not turn his car in front 
of you and so that if needed, he may 
turn to the right to let the passerby 
turn to the left. The driver of the 
car ahead is judge as to when and 
where he will turn because he can see 
ahead better and knows what obstruc
tions are to be avoided, With few ex
ceptions he will, when signalled, im
mediately give way. If he does not, 
end it is fair to presume he heard the 

, signal, it is polite to wait a moment 
before again signalling the desire to

TOOTING YOUR HORN.

finite purpose. The voyage to Lilllput refers chiefly 
It appeared In November, to the court and politics of England, 

and Sir Robert Walpole Is plainly In
timated under the character of Pre
mier Fllmnap. The factions of high- 
heels and low-heels of the story no 
doubt express the factions of the 
Tories and Whigs I the small Indians 
and the big Indians, the religious di
versions of Papist and Protestant; and 
when the heir apparent was described 
as wearing one high heel and one low, 
the Prince of Wales, who at that time 
divided hie favors between the two 

. leading political parties in England, 
laughed very heartily at the compari-

wr

I

>

sounds and drivers see to it, as far 
as is humanly possible, that men, wo
men and children in the way go safely 
about their business or pleasure, as 
the case may be.

A few drivers still persist in being 
careless and talk about the rights of 
the autoist. They take it that a blast 
of their horn should immediately clear 
the way ahead of them for all trai.'ic. 
This attitude is usually due to a mis
taken notion that they have exclusive 
lights in the roadway part of the 
street, whereas they think tile pedes
trian’s rights sre limited to the side
walks and crossing wafts. This notion 
is augmented by the presence of traf
fic regulations in cities and police to 
enforce them, whereby those on foot 
are herded off. the road to the side
walks and are permitted only at cer
tain intervals to cross the road or 
street

‘v
to ajO1

K While many other authors have 
given the world imaginary voyages of 
a supposed traveller to Ideal realms, 
it was reserved for Swift to enliven 
the morality of his work with humori 
to relieve its absurdity with satire and 
to give the most improbable events an 
appearance of reality, derived from 
the character and style of the narra
tor. Even Robinson Crusoe hardly ex
cels ’’Oulllver’s Travels” in gravity 
and vlrisimiiltude of narrative.

w
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- / Bits of Canadian News. lieved a large export trade will be de
veloped.

Soldier settlers in the northern parts 
of the three prairie provinces will har
vest from twenty to thirty-five bushels 
of wheat to the acre this season, ac
cording to Captain Boyd, federal in
spector of the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board. Communities have been es
tablished at Riding-Mountain, Piapot, 
Porcupine and Pouce Coupe, 
settler in these reserves has an aver
age of eighty acres under cultivation, 
and, according to Captain Boyd, have 
done remarkably well.

The B.C. Department of Naval Af
fairs has In view the Installation of a 
very powerful continuous1 wave sys
tem wireless station near Vancouver 
to undertake land work and communi
cate with distant points up coast, thus 
leaving the present station at Point 
Grey to handle shipping business only, 
stated G. J. Desbarats, deputy minls-

m Canada is one of the most fortunate 
countries] in the world, so the repre
sentative of a Netherlands company 
that has several millions Invested in 
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
reports after a comprehensive tour of 
investigation. He is J. D. P. Ten 
Boeech, of Holland, one of the princi
pals of the Holland-Canada Mortgage 
Company. He expressed himself in 
Calgary as being well pleased with 
conditions and prospects in Western 
Canada and is satisfied that this year’s 
crop would be marketed very profit
ably.

The value of the sea fish catch In 
Canada during the three months peri
od, April to June 1921, amounted to 
$7,624,810, of which Nova Scotia ac
counted for $3,436,627, British Colum
bia $2,462,238, New Brunswick $1,086,- 
731, Quebec $369,150, and Prince Ed
ward Island $280,164.

More than 2,400 soldiers have been 
placed on Alberta land by the Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board since its organiza
tion was completed, and of this num
ber, not more than five per cent have 
proven failures, is the report issued 
by Edmonton authorities.

The first samples of this season’s 
threshed wheat arrived in Calgary and 
have been pronounced by George Hill, 
Dominion Government Inspector, to be 
of excellent quality and quite up to the 
samples received last year. The 
samples were from the Taber district 
and graded number 1 northern. The 
wheat Is of excellent color and shows 
but little, If any, trace of the dfy 
weather experienced this year.

Staked for twenty-five miles of Its 
length with recently located placer 
claims, the Lardeau River, In British 
Columbia, promises to be the scene of 
active placer mining as soon as the 
wet season begins. There Is great In
terest In the experiment of washing 
gold on this river, but Just at present 
owing to the dry weather, the water 
Is not avdilable for placer operations.

Winnipeg’s official population is 
within 607 of the 200,000 mark, follow
ing a net Increase of 2,546 since Janu
ary, according to the city hall re
cords. The last assessment figures 
showed a population of 196,947, but 
3,722 births and 1,176 deaths occurred 
this year, leaving the net increase of 
2,646.

Last Mountain Lake, and the Islands 
therein, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, has been created Into a bird 
sanctuary under the Migratory Birds 
Act. Shooting of game birds in the 
open season will be allowed on all 
portions of Last Mountain Lake san-tu- 
ary, except the islands north of and in
cluding Pelican Island.

Five thousand crates, or fifteen car
load of British Columbia potatoes com
prise the first of this season’s export of 
this commodity to Manila. The first 
movement of potatoes from British 
Columbia was in 1920, and the tubers 
were so well received that it is be-

pass.
One also should signal just before 

reaching the top of a toil, particularly 
if tile road be narrow, that any one 
coming up on the other side may be 

, warned and be guided accordingly, 
be on the road. I have never heard L;kewise> the horn should be blown be
ef a man being arrested for refusing fore c<HninK to a cross roads unless 
to keep off the roadway, which arrest there is a plain view of both roads 
was sustained by any court. It should for a sufficient distance to make sure 
be taken for granted, however, that a coliiaion ia not likely. And it 
the man on foot ought to exercise ,hould lbe sounded before taking dan- 
judgment in his use of the road as us curves in the road,
well as the driver of the car. If each As a ruIe, it is easier on one’s tern-
W11 remember the common rules of perament and safer in the long run to
courtesy, there is apt to be little, if the fellow who wants most of tile
any, complaint from either party. road have it. jt orts little time or

effort, to draw to one side and slow 
up to let the loud tooting speed fiends 
pass by. And it is much safer. They 
will come to grief and hang them
selves is given enough rope, or they

"And how was he killed?" asked 
Pere Ballu, In a husky voice.

"He had many bullet wounds,” an
swered Guerin. "The Boches fired as 
many bullets as they could.”

"You are a good fellow to have told 
us this,” said Pere Ballu, getting up. 
“It consoles us. We didn’t doubt that 
our Antoine had done something ex
traordinary. But now that we know 
the truth we are still prouder, aren’t 
we, mother?”

The old woman made no reply. 
She was weeping. They went away, 
and, as it was striking 11, all the 
others got up to go.

Guerin’s house was next door to 
Pere Faugue’s school, on the edge of 
the village. They walked home to
gether.

When they were alone the olA, 
schoolmaster stopped and looked 
Guerin square in the eyes.

“It’s curious, all the same,” he re
marked tranullly. "One could hardly 
believe such coincidences possible."

"What are you talking about?” 
asked Guerin, much astonished.

“That story you told the Ballus 
about their eon. It Is very remark
able that he did exactly the same 
thing as you did.’

Guerin gave a start and turned red.
"How so?” he stammered.
“The village defended by a single 

man, the machine gun, the wounded 
comrades protected, etc.—you did that 
too, Guerin. I remember it very well. 
It was In the newspapers at the time. 
That’s what yon were cited for.”

“Did they put me in the newspap
ers 7” asked Guerin.

"Yes; your name and the whole 
story. Here nobody noticed It. But I 
was Just going to tell it this evening, 
when the Ballus arrived. Come, tell 
me the truth, now. How did their 
son die?”

Guerin shrugged his shoulders.
“I’ll tell you. M. Faugue. Young 

Ballu had bad luck. In the first place, 
to die; In the second place, to die as 
he did. He was drowned. Yes; at the 
very beginning of the war. He went 
into the water after eating. I told 
him that was bad, but you know how 
stubborn he was. It was warm and 
we were resting that day. There was > 
no stopping him. He went Into the 
water, was taken with a cramp and 
sank. We pulled him out, but he was 
finished. Now, to be frank, I couldn’t 
tell those people that. It Is too 
stupid. It would have given them un
necessary pain. So I told them my 
own story—a thing that happened to 
me much later. It was a lie. I don’t 
deny that. But, since it happened to 
me, I have taken no credit away from 
anybody.’

He paused. Pere Faugue coughed. 
Then Guerin continued calmly :

“Only, I wasn’t killed. I was hit by 
bullets, but merely wounded. So I 
changed the ending of the story— 
that’s all. What would you have me 
do? I didn’t know what to say to 
those old people. My mind Isn’t quick. 
Don’t you remember, M. Faugue? At 
school 1 was never good at writing 
narratives. I couldn't invent any
thing."

He began to laugh. Pere Faugue 
laid a hand on his shoulder.

"But what will you have to tell on 
your own account, afterward?”

“Ah! That’s true,” said Guerin. "I 
hadn’t thought of that. It Is awk
ward."

He reflected a moment and added:
"Baht Something of the same sort 

Is likely to happen to me between now 
and the end of the war.”

Tbs Materialist.
“What would you suggest 

literary club to read?’’ —’
Flubdub.

“A good cook-book,” responded her
jmrtal husband.

A Black Irishman.
Courtesy on Both Sides. Nothing astonishes visitors to the 

West Indies more than the speech of 
the negroes. Naturally it takes its 
tone from the language of the people 
who used to be their masters. In Cuba 
and in Porto Rico they speak Spanish, 
and on the islands of Haiti and Mar
tinique, French ; in Jamaica and in 
other British Islands the negro speaks 
with a cockney accent. In Montser
rat, which Irish planters peopled in 
the seventeenth century, all of the des
cendants of the former slaves have a 
strong brogue.

Not very long ago, says Sir Fred
erick Treves in the Cradle of the Deep, 
a British ship dropped anchor In the 
main harbor of the Island, end an 
Irishman among the passengers, lean
ing over the rail, accosted a sooty 
negro who had come alongside with 
fruit to sell.

"Oi say, Cuffey,’ he cried, "phwat’s 
the chance for a live lad to get a Job 
ashore ?”

vikdth, Yer Honor,” answered the 
negro. "If It’s wurruk yer afther, yez 
can fotnd it in gobs tor the lookin’. 
An OF11 be thankin’ ye not to be callin’ 
me Cncey. Mulca-ahy’s me name. 
Path rick Mulca-ahy.”

“Mulca-ahy! Saints In hlvven! D’ye 
mane to tell me yer an Olrlsimian?" •

“As good a wan as yerallf.”
"Wurra, wurra! An’ how long’ve ye 

been wumikin’ here?"
“Fotve years, come St. Pathrick’s 

Day."
’’Ye don’t tell me! An’ in that tolme 

ye’ve turned ns black as me hat! Oh 
me eowl, If Ol stay long enough to 
make me fortune and go on back to 
Clonee with It, ’twill take some mighty 
soft pershuadln’ to get Maggie Murphy 
to marry me, an’ ahe not bein’ able to 
tell me from any nayger!"

The pedestrian does have a right, to

Each

Some drivers persist in making such 
a constant use of their horns thpt 
they become a nuisance. They not 
only signal on all necessary occasions, 
but do a lot of unnecessary tooting, 
evidently because they want every one will land in the clutches of the traffic 
to know that they are coming and to cop. 
understand those ahead must got out 
of the way. I have sometimes at
tended church when there was so rt uch 
unnecessary tooting of horns by mo
torists that the service was almost

ter.
At Anyox, B.C., total production of 

copper at the smelter amounted to 26,- 
821,680 pounds during the past year, 
mostly from ores mined at Hidden 
Creek mine, close in. The total ship- 
ments of copper ore from the mine 
during the year amounted to 807,863 
tons and the foreign ores used amount
ed to 47,070 tons, a good deal of this 
coming from the Doily Vardeu mine at 
Alice Arm.

Blow your own horn, but blow it 
with discretion. Let others blow, too, 
and heed their warning. Let.this be 
the hom-Mowing philosophy of the 
motor car driver.

Mme. Ballu sobbed and the old man 
continued :

"Now, Guerin, we want you to tell 
us—yes, about our son—about An
toine. How was he—how was he kill
ed? What did he do? We can speak 
about it, now. Hie mother and I, we 
are—I can’t say that we are getting 
accustomed to our lose (that would 
be to lie), but tor the last year—well, 
we can talk about It, anyway. They 
have never told us anything. We know 
that he Is dead. That’s all. Since 
you were with him you can tell us—"

The old man stopped, choked with 
emotion. After a painful silence he 
began again :

“We are brave; tell us. For that 
matter It will console us. Antoine— 
there weren’t many like him—strong, 
courageous, adventurous, and every
thing else. You othera, you knew 
him. It Is the truth I am telling you. 
Then, surely, he must have done some 
extraordinary things. Tell us. It will 
do us good. We shall be prouder than 
ever of him when we know the facta. 
So tell us. We want to hear you----- ’’

The two old people eat down. They 
fixed their eyes on Guerin. Perhaps 
they asked themselves why their own 
son wasn’t there, In place of this 
young man, who had no parents, 
Guerin seemed embarrassed.

"We want to hear you,” the old man 
repeated.

“Weil, it was this way,” Guerin be
gan, with a great effort. "It was about 
the end of September, on a beautiful I 
day. We were near a river—in the I 
north-----”

He stopped.
"And then what? What did Antoine 

do? Don’t be afraid to tell us. It will 
do us good to know.”

Guerin still hesitated. But with the 
old man’s eyes fastened on him he 
came to a decision.

“It was this way. He was In the 
front line with the others of his sec
tion—and a machine gun. They were 
in a village. It was necessary to 
hold it. The Boches attacked. There 
was a mass of them and our men fell, 
one after another.

THE LOAN
By Frederick Boutet ■O-

He Knew.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones had been in

vited to a friend’s for tea, and the 
time had arrived for preparing for the 
visit.

"Come along, dearie,” said Mrs. 
Jones to her three-year-old son, "and 
have your face washed.”

"Don’t want to be washed,” came 
the reply.

“But, said mother, "you don’t want 
to be a dirty little boy, do you? I 
want my little boy to have a nice clean 
face for the ladles to kiss”

Upon this persuasion he gave way 
and was washed.

A few minutes later he stood watch
ing his father washing.

“Ha, ha, daddy!" he cried. "I know 
why you’re washing!"

Translated by 
William L. McPherson

The train had been under way since 
early morning. At 5 in the afternoon 
Guerin, who was looking out of the 
car window, began to recognize the 
face of the country, fie gave a sigh of 
satisfaction. A smile came over his 
tanned face. He was nearing home. 
The train would soon stop at his own 
village.

His parents were dead, 
would be expecting him. But he was 
happy to come back for a few days. He 
was going to occupy his house, which, 
because he had no family, he loved 
almost like a living being, 
said to himself that, since his wounds 
no longer bothered him, he would be 
able to give some attention to his land, 
which must he badly in need of it.

One thing only weighed on his mind 
—the idea of seeing the father and 
mother of Ballu, a boyhood comrade, 
who had served in the same regiment 
with him and had died early in the 
war.

Nobody
A

The Summer Path to Church.
It leaves the doorstep worn and gray. 

Blips underneath the maple trees 
And slowly climbs a grassy slope 

To meet stray butterflies and bees.

And he
A

Baseball in Japan.
Christians 2, Buddhists 1, was the 

final score of a baseball game played 
in the grounds of the great Buddhist 
temple at Kyoto, Japan, 
missionaries aroused the interest of 
the Buddhists in modern sports until 
a match game was arranged between 
the Buddhist priests and the Christian 
Bible class. Neither side scored un
til the eighth inning, when the priests 
put a run across. Then, in- the last of 
the ninth inning, the Christians got 
two hits. The Buddhist high priest, 
in spite of his royal connections, let a 
fast grounder go between bis legs, and 
both runners scored.

Then through a little sagging gate 
It goes into an orchard old 

That holds within its gracious space 
More treasures than our arms can 

hold.
Chrsltlan

Down aisles of sunshine flecked with 
shade,

While overhead the swallows call. 
The narrow path leads willing feet 

When summer’s peace broods over

The train stopped. Guerin got off. 
The sight of the village station under 
the tall trees thrilled him. He walked 
slowly toward the village, breathing in 
with delight the familiar odor of the 
country as -evening draws on.

In the village street he met M. 
Faugue, the schoolmaster, who had 
taught him to read and write some 
twenty years before. Then he met M. 
Morin, the Mayor. Both stopped to 
talk with him and M. Morin invited 
him to dinner. The women came out 
of the houses and greeted him. He 
was very happy, 
when he was again in his own house 
that he felt perfectly content.

all.

It zigzags like a wandering child 
Through waving grasses tall and 

green.
But seems to loiter with a laugh 

Where woods and mountains can be 
seen.

«
For a dead opportunity there is no 

resurrection.

Length of Days on Other PlanetsThen on again beyond the fence 
Where elm trees fringe a meadow 

wide,
And bubbling songs of bobolinks 

Fall from the air on every side.

Across the road, up to the church,
It ends at last Its winding way 

Where words of 
praise

Rest like a blessing on the day.
—Adella Washer.

But it was only

How long Is a day on the sun?
It seems an odd question, consider

ing that what we call the day Is made 
by the sun. How can it be otherwise 
than day all the time on the solar 
luminary?

That, however, Is merely our plane
tary viewpoint of the matter. In a 
broader» sense of the term, a day 
means one complete revolution of a 
celestial body. The sun revolves on ; 
ita axis, Just as the earth does, turn
ing around once In 600 of our hours. 
Its day, In other words, Is 600 hours

than ours. That of Jupiter is slightly 
less than ten hours long, and the 
length of Saturn’s day is ten and 
three-tenths hours.

But when it comes to Uranus and 
Neptune, the two outertnost and most — 
distant of the sun’s eight planets, the 
astronomers are again puzzled. They 
do not know the rate at which either 
of them revolves.

It takes the earth 365 days to make 
a complete Journey around the sun, 
which we call a year. Mercury’s year 
Is only eighty-eight days long. That of 
Venus Is 225 days. The Martian year 
is 687 days long. That of Jupiter is 
twelve times as long as cur year; 11.:. t 
of Saturn over twenty-nine times as 
long; that of Uranus eighty-four times 
ns long, and that of Neptune 165 times 
as long, or 60,181 days.

If (as seems altogether likely) the 
sun is revolving about some stupen
dous star in space, it may require 
goodness knows how many millions of 
years to make the circuit once—In 
other words, to fill out a single solar 
year.

Presentely he went to dine with M. 
After dinner the villagersMorin.

came in to take coffee. All had put 
on their Sunday clothes to do him 
honor.
questioned him. Very simply, with
out speaking of himself, he told them 
about the war as he had seen it. In 
tho intervals of silence one could hear

They surrounded him and ! prayer and hymns of“He was left alone. He knew how 
to serve the machine gun and he held 
the village for a quarter of an hour. 
We fired over him, naturally, but he 
held it with his gun. He couldn't leave 
because he had his lieutenant and 
some comrades with him, lying on the 
ground, wounded.

A*-the night sounds of the country ; 
moths flew in through the open win
dow and hovered about the lamp. 

There was a knock on the door.

The Teacher’s Task.
Hundreds of otherwise well-inform

ed people have the Idea that a teach
er’s work consists merely in meeting 
classes, asking questions and assign
ing the next day’s lessees. Few real
ize that to be successful a teacher 
must spend hours of study tp prepar
ing the day» work, and that he must 
often work until midnight correcting 
examination papers and doing other ptaie 
oot-ofeohooi duties. It to Just as rw to he 
•enable to suggest that a minister be t«D < 
paid by the hour for hto Sunday mom* 4$bw 
tog sermon as to argue that a teacher 
should be paid only for the time he 
Spends in the classroom.

Besides, it was 
necessary tc hold on. Then our troops
advanced and found him all alone with 
his mitrailleuse. That is what

“it’s the Ballus,’’ said M. Morin.
T oy entered. Guerin scarcely re

cognized tho two old people, so great
ly had they changed. Pere Ballu, bent j son did, Pere Ballu.” 
and whitened, walked with difficulty, | Guerin had spoken rapidly, without 
supporting himself on a oane and ; even stopping to take breath. T^s 
lurching his head forward. Mme. Ballu two old people, bending forward ofl 
seemed much shorter and thinner, tlielr chairs, listened to him ra.pf.iinogg. 
Hot wrinkled hands trembled and in ly. When the story was finished there 
her dim eyes there was an uncertain, was silence, 
frightened expression.

lonj*
Astronomers would like to know 

how long the planet Mercury’s day Is, 
but they haven’t been able to find out 
They are equ 
day's length 
twin àf the earth to size, and the only 

t besides cur own that to believed 
inhabited—is so covered with a 

of Clouds that the telescope can 
y HO fixed point on its surface by 

WMqn to determine the rate of its re

fer our 
asked Mrs.

your

ally at a loss to know the 
on Venus. The latter—

«
Want Oath; No Apologies.

Germany has paid Argentina tor the 
ships she sunk and w® also apologize. 
France and Britain dp not core tor 
apologies, but they to propose to have 
the money.

“The man who did this le a hero,"
mo knew that you were her,” Pere 1 fluid the old schoolmaster» gravely,

* ’ • -l‘d to tiuerin, “and eo wo came, j "Bon Dieu, Pore Ballu, you must be 
v glad to ueeysu, my boy-----» proud I” cried M. Jdorta,Y.\ i day is six hours longer

v::
:

i
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—RIOTING IN BELFAST STREETS:
+■ BEATHROBSIANDSJliFOURTEEN

PREMIER MEIGKEN ANNOUNCES 
GENERAL ELECTION BEFORE END OF YEARwmm

tJk*

2SS
;mi:!

Strongholds of Nationalists, S inn Fenners and Orangemen 
Standing Aloof—More Troops Requisitioned to Quell 

Disturbances.
m Idea of Redistribution Abandoned As Census Returns Are 

Not Ready—Tariff is the Principal Issue Be
fore the People.a

I hi ■‘iliiiiii! Çîis

Mill! l'FA despatch from Belfast says:—The time on the sniping died down. Some 
death roll in the Belfast street riots ; apprehension was felt as to what 
now stands at fourteen. The military might happen when the shipyard 
are cordoning off the disturbed areas, workers returned home from their 
but the situation remains extremely work in the evening, this being deem

ed the most critical time of the day.

' i

ff fM A despatch from London, Ont, says: j to redistribution, but he had come to 
—The challenge so lightly thrown out , the conclusion that It cojjd not be 
by William Lyon Mackenzie King and done without prolongflffTndefinitely

the uncertainty and the lack of con
fidence that were retarding the com
mercial and industrial recovery of the 
country. *

Inquiry bad revealed the fact that 
the census returns upon which redis
tribution would have to be based 
would not be available before Decem
ber, but even It they could be ready in 
November and a special session of 
Parliament held, It would still be 
necessary to commit the country to a 

■ long Winter campaign.
“It is in my Judgment the duty of j "A Winter campaign through De- 

Parliament and my duty as Prime cember, January and February is 
Minister of this country to ask for the something unthinkable," he comment- 
dissolution of Parliament at an early | ed. 
date and an election before the new

f
•iIf ’■ WM■ 'll If
y the Farmers' party has been accepted.

Within the next three months the 
Right. Hon. Arthur Melghan will ask 
for the dissolution of Parliament and 
appeal to the country. He made the 
announcement to a gathering of two 
thousand people, in the Grand Theatre 
here on Thursday night and they 
cheered his declaration of war with a 
vigor and a show of fighting spirit en
tirely unusual in post-war political 
audiences.

dangerous.
The Ulster Cabinet held a confer-] If that period should pass off with

out untoward incident, it was believed 
the rioting could be considered at an 
end. .

ence with the police and civic author
ities and are requisitioning additional 
troops.

Gunmen were again active in the 
Old Lodge district. They opened a 
heavy fire in the direction of Shank- 
hill Road, a thickly populated Pro
testant quarter. A young man was 
killed and four were seriously wound
ed in this fighting.

Workmen were attacked on the way 
home in West Belfast; the police were 
obliged to fire on the attacking forces, 
which were dispersed.

The present trouble had its origin in 
the Warren and side streets lying be
tween West Street and North Queen 
Streets. The residents of these streets 
and Old Lodge Road, another storm 
centre, are of mixed political views 
ar. l constant bickering is the result. 
This boiled up on Monday. A fortunate 
circv instance is that Falls Road, the 
strrnghold of the Nationalists and 
S': :i Feiners, and Sandy Row, Shank-

where

EOROP£
Kg

During the morning sniping was 
carried on in full view of the people 
in the windows along Royal Avenue. 
It was here a milkman and a little boy 
were wounded by shots frpm Kent 
Street, which runs from Royal Avenue 
to Garrick Hill, a Sinn Fein strong
hold. A passing tram-car was utilized 
as a shield by a section of a crowd 
in the line of fire, but the two were 
struck by bullets.

A court martial sitting at Galway 
sent two members of the Black and 
Tan forces in Ireland to ten years at 
penal servitude. They were colivicted 
of raiding a house at Salt Hill and 
compelling two students to walk bare
foot over broken bottles.

A later despatch from Belfast, Sept 
1, says:—As a result of the military 
being in charge, Belfast Is almost nor
mal as far as shooting and disorder 
are concerned. At a meeting of the 
Belfast Corporation on Thursday the 
Lord Mayor said that very regrettable 
occurrences had disgraced their city 
during the past few days, and that 
feeling on all sides was that the police 
and military did not give adequate 
security until Wednesday.

He was very glad, he said, that a 
marked improvement had come over 
the situation in the past 24 hours, 
hardly a shot having been fired up to 
midday.

In letters which the Lord Mayor ad
dressed to the citizens of Belfast he 
appeals to them to retrain from any 
act that might lead to disturbance.

To date the death roll totals 16. 
Troops are patrolling Springfield road, 
in the area which causes the authori
ties some concern.

v<"svKy.
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In making his announcement the 
year, and that is the course I am go- j Prime Minister placed squarely before 
lng to pursue." Mr. Meighen declared the people the issue upon which the 
at the close of a matter of fact ex- ] election would be fought. The cleav- 
planatlon of the considerations that • 
had led to that decision. Mr. Meighen I of

<y9B

SRè
o-

to;
age between the advocates of a policy 

moderate protection and its 
frankly admitted that he would have j enemies—the free traders of the Far- 
preferred to bring down a redlstrlbu- i mer Party and the chamèleons of 
tion bill before appealing to the people. ; Liberalism, with their “muffled drums" 
It had always been his intention, ] of free trade, 
though he had never pledged himself ! drawn

C"3B

WATCH YOUR STEP

SHACKLETON SAILS
ON SEPTEMBER 12

ONTARIO TOWNS
MAKE GREAT STRIDES

which never before 
so clearly, so forcibly.

The Leading Markets.Ballymacarrett,and
Orangeism predominates, are standing 
aloof.

As the day progressed, the police 
patrols increased their effectiveness 
and succeeded in getting better con
trol of the warring elements.

hi:: tubs, 19% to 20c; pails, 20 to 20%c; 
prints, 21 to 22c. Shortening tierces, 
14% to 14%c; tula. 14% to 16%c; 
pails, 16% to 15%c; prints, 17% to 
17%c.

Choice heavy steers, $7.26 to $8; 
butchers’ steers, choice. $6 to $6.60; 
do; good, $6.60 to $6; do, med., $4.60 
to $6.60; do, com., $3 to $4.50; but
chers’ heifers, choice, $6 to $6.50; do, 
med., $6.60 to $6; butchers’ cows, 
choice, $4.60 to $6; do, med., $3 to 
$4.60; canners and cutters, $1 to $2; 
butchers’ bulls, good, $4.26 to $6; do, 
com., $2.50 to $3.50; feeders, good, 900 
lbs., $6.60 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $4.50; 
milkers, $60 to $80; springers, $60 to 
$80; calves, choice, $9.60 to $10.50; 
do, med., $7 to $8; do, com., $2 to Ç5; 
lambs, yearlings, $6 to $6.60; do, 
spring, $8.60 to $8.76; sheep, choice, 
$3.60 to $4; do, good, $2 to $3.60; 
do, heavy and bucks, $1 to $2; hogs, 
fed and watered, $11; do, off cars, 
$11.26; do, f.o.b., $10.25; do, country 
points, $10.

Montreal.
Oats—Can. West., No. 2, 69%c to 

60c; do, No. 3, 68 to 68%c. Flour- 
Man. spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.50. 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.26. Bran— 
$29. Shorts—$31. Hay—No. 2, per 
ton, car lots, $30 to $32.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 18 %c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 38% to 
89c. Eggs—Selected, 46 to 46c. Po
tatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.75 to $2.

Good calves, $9; dairy calves, $3 '.a

Census Returns Show In
crease in Population in Past 

Ten Years.

Explorer’s Expedition to the 
Antarctic Will Consist of 

Eighteen Persons. Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.68%; No. 2 Northern, $1.64% ; No. 
8 Northern, $1.67%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.39%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 48%c; 
No. 3 CW, 47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
47%c; No. 1 feed, 46%c; No. 2 feed, 
46 %c.

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 77c; 
No. 4 CW, 74%c; rejected, 69%c; feed, 
69%c.

All above in store at Fort William.
American corn—No. 2 yellow, 67c, 

nominal, c.i.f. Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to 42c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car 

lots, $1.18 to $1.22; No. 3 Winter, $1.16 
to $1.20; No. 1 commercial, $1.10 to 
$1.16; No. 2 Spring, $1.18 to $1.18; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.10 to $1.16; No. 2 
goose wheat, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.00.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.60; 

second pats., $10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—$6.25, old crop.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freight, 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $28; 
shorts, per ton, $30; good feed flour, 
$1.70 to $1.86.

Baled Hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, 
No. 1, $23; No. 2, $22; mixed, $18.

Cheese—New, large, 24c; twins, 
24%c; triplets, 26c. Old, large, 31 to 
32c; twins, 32 to 33c; triplets, 32% to 
33%c; Stiltons, new, 25 to 27c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to 
36c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 42 
to 43c; cooking 23 to 26c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 80c; duck
lings, 35c; turkeys, 60c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c; 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22 to 26c; duck
lings, 80c; turkeys, 60c.

Margarine—20 to 22c.
Eggs—No. 1, 42 to 43c; selects, 60 

to 51c; cartons, 52 to 64c.
Beans—Can., hand-picked, bushel, 

$3.60 to $3.76; primes, $3 to $3.25.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 

gal., $2.50; per 6 imp. gals, $2.36. 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 14 to 15c per 
lb.; 6-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c per lb.; 
Ontario comb honey, per doz., $3.76 
to $4.50.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to 
42c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 67 to 
63c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 
to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 88c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to 
47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18 
to 21c; clear bellies, 18% to 20%c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 19 to 19%c;

A despatch from Ottawa says:—An 
increase of 95.28 per cent, in the popu
lation of Orillia, Ont., in the last ten 
years, is shown by bulletin number 
three covering the preliminary an
nouncement of population just issued 
by the Dominion statistician. The 
population of Orillia now stands at 
13,334, as compared with 6,828 in 
1911, when the last Dominion census 
was taken. The bulletin issued covers 
26 cities and towns in eastern and 
western Canada. Although Orillia 
shows the largest percentage increase 
of places covered in the bulletin, Sault 
Ste. Marie is a close second with a" 
percentage increase of 93.26 in the 
last ten years, and a population to-day 
of 21,228.

The Dominion Statistician announc
es that the count is subject to correc
tion. Adjustments on account of 
closed houses and absentees have yet 
to be made. Anyone who thinks that 
he or she has been omitted from the 
census is requested1 to notify the bur
eau of statistics.

Ontario returns issued are as fol
lows:

A despatch from London says:—Sir 
Ernest Shackleton, Interviewed re
garding hls further elpedltlon to the 
antarctic regions, said that the pro
gram had Increased to such an extent 
that further alterations had been made 
to the ship “Quest”’ which will bear 
the party among the ice floes. The 
personnel of the party will be In
creased from fourteen to eighteen.

These changes have delayed the de
parture of the expedition, which It is 
now expected to leave about Septem
ber 12 next. The British Admiralty 
has done everything possible in the 
way of loaning instruments, wireless 
installations and hydrographic equip
ment, and has also indicated certain 
lines of research which they desired 
carried out.

Sir William Coates, the Lord Mayor, 
early called on General Carter-Camp- 
bell, commander of the British troops 
in Ulster, for soldiers to quell the 
rioting, urging the need of protection 
for the city's citizens, and his demand 
was granted.

During the dinner hour a heavy 
downpour of rain drove the contend
ing factions irom the streets. Police 
in a “birdcage” lorry immediately be
gan shepherding curiosity seekers 
from the danger points. From that

SEVEN SEATS VACANT 
IN THE COMMONS

His Majesty Pleased
With Irish Response

A despatch from London says : 
—King George has sent a mes
sage to the Archbishop of Can
terbury on the Irish situation. 
The message said :

“Let us thank God that some 
measure of response has been 
vouchsafed to my appeal to my 
Irish people. With a full heart 
let us pray that their reconcilia
tion may be consummated by the 
deliberations now proceeding, 
and that they may be united, 
making a new era for their na
tive land/’

This Admiralty work 
should result In ensuring 'Increased 
safety for ships at aea in certain areas. 
The expedition will also undertake a 
program for the British Air Ministry 
which will have a great economic 
bearing on the future of aviation.

Sir Ernest has declared that In car
rying out researches for these two de
partments, the original Antarctic pro
gram will be in nowise curtailed.

Possibly before leaving Capetown, 
another geologist may be added to the 
expedition. It is the desire of John 
Quiller Rowett, well-known publicist 
and scientist, who Is financing the ex
pedition, that the “Quest" in this ex
pedition have representatives from 
each of the British self-governing Do
minions on board.

Another Federal Riding Loses 
Representative by Death 

of E. B. Devlin.
A despatch from Ottawa says :—The 

death of Emmanuel B. Devlin, Liberal 
member of Parliament for Wright 
County, Quebec, brings the number of 
vacancies in the House of Commons 
tip to seven. Four seats in Ontario, 
all of which were formerly represent
ed by supporters of the Givcrnroent, 
are vacant, namely, West York, Leeds 
and Brockville, Durham, Victoria and 
Hallburton. Two in Quebec are un
represented—St. Antoine Division of 
Montreal formerly held by the Gov
ernment. and Wright County. The 
seventh vacancy is in Maple Creek,

1921. 1911. Inc.
. 6,327 3,169 2,168
. 6,992 6,420 672

Sault Ste. Marie 21,228 10,984 10,224 
Smiths Falls .. 10,694 6,370 4,179

14,637 9,947 4,690
6,118 4,763 356

Hawkesbury ... 6,532 4,400 1,132
Pembroke 
Midland 
Orillia .

$4.Eastview 
Barrie .. »

Canada’s Lumber
Favored in West U.S.Sarnia

Ingersoll
A despatch from Washington, D.C., 

says:—In spite of demands of North
western shingle men, that the duty of 
50 cents per thousand, as fixed in the 
Fordney Bill In the House, be retained 
by the Senate, Western pine interests 
oppose the duty, and expect later on 
to make a strong showing against it. 
Senators on the Finance Committee 
are showing a marked disposition to 
oppose any form of lumber duties 
aimed at Canadian lumber. The 
son is found in the pressure of farm 
organizations for free lumber. Testi
mony before the Finance Committee, 
moreover, has revealed that the Bri
tish Columbia shingles are superior to 
those made on the United States side, 
because the latter are kiln-dried Id ex
cess.

. 7,873 5,626 2,247

. 6,984 4,663 2,321

. 13,334 6,828 6,506

♦
PREFERENCE GIVEN 
TO OVERSEAS EXHIBITS

At present two 
New Zealanders, one Canadian, and 
one Australian have been commission
ed for the party, but no South African.

Saskatchewan, formerly represent
ed by Hon. J. A. Maharg, an Agrarian, 
now a member of the Saskatchewan 
Government.

->

British Industries Fair Invite 
Canadian Manufacturers 

to Show Goods.

San Marino, the midget republic, is 
to double the size of its army, which 
in future will consist of six soldiers.

Strawberries as a ship’s cargo are 
considered dangerous, owing to the 
strong fumes given off by the fruit 
causing dizziness and a form of in
toxication.

->
Alcohol In Mother’s Milk.

The discovery has béen made by 
a physiologist that the milk of in
ebriate mothers contains a small 
amount of alcohol, and it is his belief 
that such mothers communicate to 
their offspring a desire for stimulants.

Average Human Life
Longer by Four Years

A despatch from Columbus 
says:—The average life of man 
ht.s been lengthened four years 
in the last quarter century, de
spite the crime wave, war, auto- 
nubile and other hazards.

“Within another generation 
the allotted threescore years and 
ten will be a thing of the past,” 
Dr. George W. Hoagland said, 
basing his claims on mortality 
statistics of the American In
surance Union, of which he is 
secretary.

“Improvements brought about 
in sanitation, the nationwide 
anti-spitting fight and other 
steps have contributed toward 
man’s longevity,” Dr. Hoagland 
said. “Severe epidemics of ty
phoid and malaria which former
ly took such a huge toll of life, 
no longer are known.”

A despatch from London, Eng., says: 
—Contrary to conditions in previous 
years, when lack of space at the Bri
tish Industries Fairs prevented the 
free co-operation of Canadian exhibit
or», every encouragement will be given 
Canadian manufacturers 
goods at the forthcoming Fair to be 
held at the White City next March. 
This Fair will be open to all exhibitors 
within the British Empire on precisely 
the same terms and conditions as to 
United Kingdom exhibitors.
Board of Trade organizers, who wish 
to emphasize the Imperial character 
of the Fair, told that correspondent 
that applications for space from over
seas would be given a time preference 
In the order of allotment, owing to the 
distance which the exhibits would 
have to travel. Buyers are expected 
from aU over the world and the Fair 
promises to be exceptionally interest
ing this year, aa the food section is to 
be shown In London, Instead of in 
Glasgow aa formerly.
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WAR COMES TO AN OFFICIALsUjda*•••••• • •• »i'

END IN GREAT BRITAINv>.
r RE NCR ZONE $

azalo mues
A despatch from London says:— 

The official end of the war on Wed
nesday night brings a cut in wages 
and salaries of employees of the Gov
ernment approximating £500,000 
weekly. Civil servants’ bonuses, bas
ed on the cost of living, have been 
duced considerably. Hie higher grades 
of workers lose 10 to 60 per cent, of

their recent pay. Salaries under £500 
yearly are reduced from five to twer.. 
ty-one shillings weekly, and agricul- 
tural wages fall six shillings weekly.

The Defence of the Realm Act, cm- 
bodying a variety of wartime restric- 
tions, lapsed on Wednesday night. Its 
provisions have long been virtually 
inoperative.

SO tooFEZ •J
» SPAIN’S WHITE MAN’S BURDEN

The history of the Spanish zone of Morocco has been "a constant war
fare waged on the whole with considerable success, against the Moorish 
tribesmen, together with very slow penetration and organization of the 
country by the colonists.”

Opera Sent by Radio.
Opera performed In Berlin and 

transmitted by wireless telephone was 
distinctly heard 800 miles away.

»
re-To be happy, one should always 

have something beyond one’s reach.

It’s a Great Life If You Don’t Weaken
By Jack Rabbit
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: £,._^ ■ ' Z;1»»- 4» y-*!The Eagle Eye of thc Forert 
Airpbne. -

The use of airplanes in forest pro
tective work is bringing ta light some 
valuable features that had not been
anticipated. Most forest fires are- „ ,
caused by the carelessness ct human If Your Blood Supply ÎS Kept j S 
beings. If prospectors, hunters, camp- Rich and Red
ers, fishermen, and others who go into * j In'netrosnecL
the woods for business or pleasure It is a waste of time and money to I ..How did you net that

ES5BEH-E : s FE-ii ! ^ ^5*called bodily infirmities when there mg is one of the best exercises, and e ,oad „ ,d b llft.d frnm the i ,„r ,>0“ ' WtTt | night. , - I Pounds When She Began -
really is little cause for worry. What even in cities people ehqnM be en- s'hculders of the fire fighters. This is intelligently exam ne the^vadout | -‘.o^î efrlb dld you do tbat tor?" Taking It
they need to know is that as the years j couraged to do more waling to an ! the reascn why the flre warning pdster symptoms and trace the cause When Idef «'t th"",) “W‘ K 8eemed a good , ^
go by the changed inclinations andj from their place of business. Th.i Is probab!y tbe moat important single j you remove the cause, health" will be ‘ “ “e' °“Iy weighed 98 pounds when I
requirements are natural and needs ; mcreasing popularity of golf and the factor in forest protection. And here | yours. For examnie anaemic neonle ----- ! started on Tanlac, but I now weigh
of the body adjust themselves to new, opcning up 0f municipal golf links in cames in a little psychology in which I often endure months of suffering while Her Come-Back. j 130 and am feeling like a different per-
conditions. For instance one has some of our large cities is from the,the airpiane flgures. When a man : treating its symptoms such as indi- The Savage Bachelor—“I don't see BO"-" aald Mrs. Frieda Brydges, 378 
often heard people complain about health viewpoint a decided move m camps at a place where a warning j gestion, shortness of breath palpita- why a ma” should get married when John st- North Hamilton, OUT. 
their inability to sleep as many hours j the right direction. In many of the against the careless use of fire id con- j tion of the heart and exhaustion after a goo<* Parrot can be bought for thirty “* underwent an operation four 
as they used to do, and think m con- j Y.M.C.A. centres, tco, modified exer-; spicuously posted he is careful to put ' any small effort shillings.” j years ago and ever since then I have
sequence that they must be on the rises for business men have been ar-| out hls fir0> but wben be camps at a The apparent stomach and heart The Sweet Young Thing—“As usual bee“ ln a very weak and rundown con
verge of a nervous breakdown. An- ranged, which should be developed by; spot where he seems to be outside of troubles are generally nothing more ' woman ,s at a disadvantage. A grizzly diUon- My stomach was so upset that 
other will lament the fact that he the municipalities till indulged in by the range of human touch or observa- than the result of an insufficient sup bear can’t be bought for less than ten 1 '■could hardly eat a morsel of solid 
cannot play baseball or tennis, al- aM the citizens who possibly can ar- tion, he is apt to grow careless and ply of pure blood "his anaenrfc state tlmes that-” food and I got so thin people told me
though he was formerly an enthusiast range the time. fires are likely to follow in hls trail, may have followed *sdme previous 111- ___ 1 looked like 1 waa starving. I was
at these games. | People approaching the old age One of the Dominion Forestry Branch ness,' or an attack of influenza- or It Mike's Share Tery weak and my "ewes were so un-

How to live at various ages is a. 0f life frequently complain of not be- Inspectors, In reporting on hls first may have arisen from overwork war- The time , '. , , strung that I could get but very littlematter of very great importance. The in(r able to sleep well at nights, but week's experience in observation from ry or too nturJesTalr To rtmin day's ml“no and in L^rish reaimlnt BleeP nlgM' 
young person has more reserve power, ,t should be remembered that this con- an airplane, records this fact that men good health the simple and proper the quartermaster and hls a!f ta?anï v ‘Jhat was my cond,tlon «*>«" 1 
more activity, and requires more food, dition is often not insomnia as it is camping In the woods or out from the course is to build un the blood but to had been nnrfin„in„ asalstant, hold of Tanlac, but five bottles of the
Older people show less activity sleep the custom generally for old people to city for a few days or a week-end are do this you must select a ’re^abîe p^ti” for distribution Pre‘, medicine have aimply transformed me.
less and do not require so much food, take naps through the day. With ad- suddenly and effectively reminded of remedy with a reputation such as Dr The assistant t„rn«m ,h Why’ 1 have actually gaine I 32 pounds
Besides they have to go more care-; vancing years, care should ever be what they ought to do by the appear- Wil.laL' Pink Pms Th “e p.Ita en mast» and^îth a ^nk“e m ^s ere ,nJe,,,Bht and am ,eeling 8'mply ”ne'
fully and are inclined to avoid even taken to avoid infection, there being ance of an airplane high above them, rich the blood which carries nourish- said: “Av ye plaze sorr there’s a W / baVe 8 EpIend,d apPfeute and ca"

„ , . „ „ , a great tendency for old people to de- attending strictly to its business of ment to all the organs of the body and short. Who’ll r give it tor- a ,oaI eat whatever I want and never suffer
However physically fit the test velcp bronchitis and pneumonia. To patrolling the forest. This impression enables them to do the work nature "Keep it yourself Mike ’’ reniierf thta 1 8 part,cIe from Indigestion. My nerves 

athletes may appear, they seldom guard against these it is advisable for is deepened when the men realize expects of them. Thousands of men quartermaster ’ are steady- 1 8leep weI> at “ight and
show their best form after thirty. aged folks to avoid crowded places that they and their camp have been and women have proved this for them- ___ am so much stronger that I can do my
Very few of the players in the major and not get overheated or chilled, seen from the airplane. Of this they selves. One of these is Mrs T Flynn n__ ' housework with ease. •
leagues Of baseball are over thirty Sunshine is an excellent tonic at this are certain, when they see a message HR No 1 Erinsville Ont who says-’ uangers of intellect. “It is nothing less than marvelous
years of age, the most notable oxcep- time of life as it is at any stage of fluttering down to them through the air “Last spring I got into a badly run A wcrried mother “ving in the east how Tanlac has built me up and I take
tion, however, being Ty Cobb, the fa- existence. When the heart s action They naturally watch where the paper down condition. I had no energy- , e°f New York wrote to her boy’s | pleasure In making this statement for
mous Detroit outfielder. In pugilistic shows signs of failing, rest is far bet- falls and, if possible, get it. They find work left me exhausted, and the least tea^er as faIlowa:
circles Jack Johsnsnn retained the ter than medicines. Moderate exer- it a message reminding them that as exertion would make my heart palpi- u * ,se dc not Pusk Tommy too j Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
world’s championship when over else, graded to suit different ages, is citizens of Canada, they should assist tate violently. I had often read of Dr. v 80 1 lucb of bis brain is in- ; everywhere,
thirty, but such men as the=c are the one of the best adjuncts of health to the Forestry Branch and the Air Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided to te eck tbat b* ought to be held back 
exception rather than the rule. j all classes of the community, and for Board in protecting their own proper- give them a trial and get a half dozen 8 B.?°V deaI 8r be wl!1 run t0 lntelleck

One reason why strenuous exercise old people, especially thoSfe who have ty—the forest—by being careful with boxes. I had not been taking the pills ""“’'"’y- and * do not desire it. So
is inadvisable after youth has passed,1 lived an active life, it is essential that fire. As preventing fires is much more long when I felt a decided improve- P,8,8.8 7°, llm back .so as to keep his
is on account of the blood pressure in- they continue to take an interest in economical and effective than fighting ment in my condition and by the time b "lleck tr<lm getting bigger than his
creasing as the years go by. That tbe affairs of the world and seme fires, this feature of airplane patrol is I had used the six boxes I could do my b0dy and inJuri"S ilim for life.”
the kind of exercise one takes in mid- interesting hobby or pastime that will of great importance. housework with ease. I can strongly
die life is of importance from a health kec-p their minds serene and enable ------------<i----------- recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
standpoint is shov.-n by insurance them to get about and keep their blood OU AT to all weak people.”
companies inquiring into this matter in circulation. How often we hear uUMUllzit HilAl You can get thèse pills through any
on issuing policies. j and see instances of men who have dealer in medicine, or by mail post-

After all is said and done, youth is ; had a busy life, retiring to seek a MÂRii fiM R ARV Paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes tor
only old age deferred, and the stren-u- well-earned rest in their old age, and Hi 11*1/ Vil DUD I $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine
0U3 life, the bubbling vivacity and al- j passed away a few weeks or months ______ Co., Brockville, Ont: »
most ceaseless energy cf youth can- j later when cut off from the interests 
not help but serve their purpose in and activities which kept their minds 
bringing the physical part of our j active and their bodily health sus- 
make-up to maturity, and as a natural tained.
consequence, provide time m after The old saying “Remain in harness,” 
years for the development of the mind applied in moderation, is very often 
and the capacity for study and appli- one of the guideposts to a longer life, 
cation in tne making of a living.

At the adult stage of life, too, the 
demands of business and professional 
activity necessitates a considerable 
amount of exercise which takes the
place of organized exercise and play mgs, and he will reply personally.

GAINS 32 POUNDS
HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publl? Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bld£S, 
Toronto.

I

V GIVES TANLAC CREDIT 
FOR FINE HEALTH.
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Health from Sand.I
One of the best ways of recuperat

ing Jaded nerves is to walk.barefooted 
over a long stretch of sand, 
nerves of the feet are slightly irri
tated by the sand grains, and the • 
blood, being thus Stimulated, circulate i 
more freely.
'Doctors say that, apart from the 

physical effects, the mental powers 
are greatly Invigorated by the exer
cise. Their explanation is that the 
long stretches of sand, together with 
the absence of noise and Other dis- » 
turbanees, have a soothing effect on 
the mind, which quickly responds to 
the treatment.

I
The

Don’t Call Me Names!
A tall, strong man walked into 

shop.
"I want a set ot lady's furs,’ he said.
“What kind ?” aaked the male sales

man.
“That brown set in the window will 

do if it’s not too dear,” replied the 
tall, strong man.

‘‘Oh, you mean skunk,” said the 
salesman.

The poor salesman is still in hos
pital.

a

J

i ------------ •»---------
Aqua Regia.

No season of the year is so danger
ous to the life of little ones as is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless prompt aid is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realizes 
he Is ill. Summer is the season when 
diarrhoea, cholera infantum, dysentery 
and colic are most prevalent. Any 
one of these troubles may prove dead
ly if not properly treated. During the 
summer the mother’s best friend is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
keep baby healthy. The Tablets 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

In the chemistry class we learned 
how acid.s act on different substances.
Sometimes they make a mixture that 
explodes or bursts into flames. Some
times they eat up the substance to 
which they are applied. Sometimes 
they act slowly, showing that they do 
not have much power over what has 
been exposed to their action.

In the course of our experiments the 
professor gave us a bit of gold and 
told us to dissolve It. We tried one 
acid after another, but none had any 

are effect on the gold. We left it all night 
in the strongest acid we had, but in 
the morning it was just as it had been 
the night before: we might as well 
have tried to disolve it in water. We 
tried combinations of different acids, 
but still the gold remained unaffected, enjoy.
Finally we told the professor that we 
though gold could not be dissolved.

He smiled. “I knew you could not 
dissolve the gold," he said. “None of 
the acids that you have there will at
tack it; but try this,” and he handed 
us a bottle labeled, "Nttro-muriatic 
Acid (Aqua Regia).’’

We poured some of the contents of 
the bottle into the tube that held the 
piece of gold. And the gold that had 
resisted so easily all the other acids 
quickly disappeared in the royal water.
The gold at last had found its master.

The next day in the classroom the 
professor asked, “Do you know why it 
is called royal water?”

“Yes,” we replied; "it is because it 
is the master of gold, which can re
sist almost everything else that can 
be poured on it.”

“Boys," said he then, “it will not 
hurt the lesson to-day if I take time | 
to tell you that there is one other sub
stance that is just as impervious as 
gold; it cannot be touched or changed 
though a hundred attempts are made ; 
upon it. That substance is ‘the sinful 
heart.' Trial and affliction will not 
break it down; riches and honor will 
not soften it; imprisonment and pun-1 
ishment will not master It. Even edu
cation and culture will not dissolve 
the sinful heart and purify it of its 
dross. There is but one element that 
has power over It—the blood of Jesus 
Christ the Saviour, the agua regia of 
the soul. Your souls are precious, in- ■

?m,tehLmhre PreCi,°US thf", tha goldi A Q PI RIM ! Bothwell, Ont.—“I was weak andN th . you have been working with. Do not ItO 111X111 run down, had no appetite and was nert
worth Atlantic is becoming so great ! trust your souls to the action of these , _____ llllllllllll illlllllUllHIHllIvou3- The nurse who
that a destroyer has been sent out by ' other influences. They cannot touch rv i «<d ,, . _ . I till III 11 l!U lit I III |D°°k "are of me told
Britain to see if it is possible to dis- i or change them. But bring them un- i Unly Bayer IS UenUHie | "ie*to try Lydia E.
perse some of these floating masses der the blood of Jesus Christ and the .......... I |||U|jj^Hfl^^yi|||| Pinkham s Vege-
by means of torpedoes. sin of your soul will be dissolved away S W>

Although this is a new development, in the precious blood of the Son of / /£< \ I Hmife ^frlmltinKstronc Irecom-
;ch: e:gliunt;n?Is a reg,,iar part °r God" ! mei^ZmS
the work of American Navy vessels. ! ------------*-■--------- IS fe I ; III , l||| |to my friends, and
Each year vigorous raids on the ice-j MONEY ORDERS. / I you maY U6e mT
fields are carried cut. [ Send a Dominion Express Money j'IIj' K A | |||| *l|||[|||testimonial.’’—Mrs.

The International Ice Patrol, as the 1 Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. I „ \\. Î5) SI tigHf'IL' **
fleet is called, came into existence as i ------------»------------ I°Dt u
the result of the sinking of the Titanic ! Panama perpetuates one of the ^ L^Jm E Pin iiam’» V«JLT rZrZ
by striking an iceberg in April, 1912. greatest of geographic jokes on those ,, ? ruing1 Take no chances with pdund is so successful in overcoming 

Since then it has done much good wko v*a’t it. The direction of the substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab- woman’s ills is because it contains the 
work. On more than one occasion ! canal from the Atlantic to the Pacific lets of Aspirin." Unless you see the tonic, strengthening properties of good 
ships have been saved from danger i >s from northwest to southeast, and name “Bayer" on package or on tab- old-fashioned roots and herbs, which 
by the patrol's wireless warnings. the Atlantic end is actually farther lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 5"^ on pbe female organism. Women 

The cost of the work is borne by all j west than the Pacific end. Another i In every Bayer package are directions «iniîal! v tüûdfVinL th” ^°n*
maritime nations using the Atlantic, in geographic puzzler is that from Port- ' for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- beneficial influence and as it ronfadne
proportion to the number of ships sail- land, Maine, you must «K1 south of matism. Earache, Toothache, Lum- n0 narcotics or harmful drugs it ta»
ing under their respective flags. east to get by the tip of Nova Scotia. ! bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes safe medicine for women.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter 
will be opened, read, and answered by 
women only.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend->
When raindrops are very large they 

have fallen from a low altitude; the 
smaller they are the higher the alti
tude from which they have fallen.

She Didn’t Know Beans.
Grocer—“We have some very fine 

string beans to-day.”
Mrs. Newbride—“How much are 

they a string?”

Will the lady signing herself “Mrs. 
G. D., Bothwell, Ont.,” kindly send 
stamped addressed envelope to Dr. 
Middleton at the Parliament Build-

God s children were not made to 
grovel but to aspire; to look up, not 
down. They were not made to pinch 
along in poverty,. but for larger, 
grander things. Nothing is too good 
for the children of the Prince of 
Peace; nothing too beautiful for hu
man beings; nothing too grand, too 
sublime, too magnificent for us to

Emir Takes Odd Assortment ,ar,>" delighted and under their hoods
they giggled like schoolgirls and ate 
buns which had been purchased for 

Probably no party that has ever left j them at the station. They were a bit 
London carried a stranger assortment ; annoyed when the crowd peered in at 
of luggage than did the Emir of Kat- them through the windows, but they 
sina the native Nigerian ruler, who ' were g0 de!igllted with the buns that 
left recently for his homeland with his j Just before the train pulled out 
several wives after having had the ; other. large quantity was bought, 
time of his life in England. I The Emir 'is going back to attend

While the travellers had no trunks the Mohammedan festival at Mecca, 
to speak of they took enough things , “But I am coming back,” he said “and 
into their special train compartment | one o( the things I am coming back 
to cause a Canadian porter to turn for js to enjoy a day’s hunting in Eng- 
white. There were dozens of packages land.” 
and bundles done up in cloth, tea pots, 
pails and colored vases, but the prize 
bit of luggage was a gigantic copper 
bathtub which was carried into the 
car with great ceremony. It was not 
stated to what use the Emir intended 
to put the bathtub, but the water with 
which all the pails and teapots were 
filled, it was explained, would be used
by the party before the prayers which Among the stores in a great Atlan-, 
they would he compelled to make in tic liner for one voyage will be 170 000 tweea the spokes-

pounds of meat, 50 tons of potatoes j . Tb,ls. g8m' secreted by a special
gland in the spider, holds captive any 
fly that touches

of Luggage.

--------------*--------------

The Spider’s Trap.
an- iHave you ever seen a spider con

structing his web? It is one of the 
most interesting and most beautiful 
sights in Nature.

Having found a suitable place, he 
begins first to make the “spokes.” The 
spokes are made of a different kind of 
material from the web proper—they 
are not sticky.

Now begins the real business of 
making the trap itself. Starting at 
one of the spokes, the spider 
down a thread, and then moves in 
spiral direction, paying out the thread 
as he goes. It is gummed firmly down 
to each spoke, and it is provided with 
thousands of tiny drops of gum in be-

VVhat One of the Best Known i 
Travellers in Canada Says.

“Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial as they say In the 
patent medicine advertising. Heretofore 
1 have had a profound contempt for pa- 1 
tent medicines, particularly so-called I 
liniments. Perhaps this Is due to the1 
reason that 1 have been blessed with a • 
sturdy constitution, and have never been | 
ill a day in my life. One day last fall 
t'ter a hard day’s tramp in the slush of I 

- ontreal. I developed a severe pain in 
my legs and of course like a man who 
has never had anything wrong with him 
physically, I complained rather boister
ously. The good little wife says: *1 will 
rub them with some liniment I 
‘Go ahead,’ I said, Just to h 
Well, in she comes 
BElnard's Liniment 
lieve me the 
minutes afte 
I said so.”

(Sgd.)

Beggars’ Hotel in China.
In all large cities in China are ho

tels patronized exclusively by beggars.

France’s population has decreased 
2,500,000 since 1911, without reckon
ing Alsace Lorraine and Algeria.

at
Mgums

a

umor her. 
with a bottle of 

ent and gets busy. Be- 
pain disappeared a few 

r, and you can tell the world
the train.

The Emir’s wives seemed particu- FRANK E. JOHNS, Montreal.and 5,000 pounds of butter.
one of the spiral

America*» Pioneer Dogstrands.
Round and round goes the spider 

weaving the sticky net and spacing its 
meshes so that no fly can pass be
tween them.

Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any AS» 
by the Author. 

H. Olay Qlover Oo., &Mk 
118 West Slst Street 

New York.

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

The Folly of Cheating Nature y!

As soon as the trap is perfect, the 
spider takes up his position 
centre, laying each of his eight legs 
on one of the spokes. In this way he 
is able to feel at once the arrival of 
a fly in any part of the net. If he 
captures an insect too large to be 
dealt with summarily, he 
fine web round it, and does not 
to close quarters until it is 
ly bound that it cannot move a limb.

at its TJ.B.A.
Many people get the 

idea that they can keep 
the r nerves on edge and 
their digestion upset year 
after year, and “get away 
with it.” They sleep only 
half as much as they 
should — and never get 
properly and thoroughly 
rested.

tunity you deserve in 
order to do your best 
work, make up your mind 
to quit tea and coffee for 
awhile—and drink deli
cious, appetizing Postum 
instead.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT This is a Short Letter, But It 

Proves the Reliability of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

weaves a 
come 

so secure-
Balk Csriots

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOa A CUFF

-Î-Postum permits 
sound, refreshing sleep 
which builds strength, 
energy and endurance.

!

Raiding the Icebergs.
The danger from icebergs in theIf you tire out easily, 

if you are getting pale and 
anemic, if your food 
doesn’t digest as it should, 
would it not be well to 
stop and consider whether 
tea or coffee is having its 
effect on you?

The thein and caffeine 
found in tea and coffee 
are drugs, as any doctor 
can tell you. Is it any 
wonder that the steady use 
of these drugs sometimes 
causes serious damage?

If you really want to 
be fair with yourself, and 
give yourself the oppor-

Order Postum from 
your Grocer today. Drink 
this hot, refreshing bever
age in place of tea or coffee 
for 10 days and see what 
a wonderful difference it 
will make in the way you 
feel.

Postum comes In two 
forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by 
the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of 
larger bulk, for those who pre
fer to make the drink while the 
meal is being prepared) made 
by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health of twyelve tablets ccst few cents. Drug- 
Says Sam: “Some fellows can think A swarm of locusts have been1 gists also sell larger packages. Made 

up twenty things Parliament ought to known to land on a ship in mid- in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
do for them, before they can think of Atlantic, 1,200 miles from land, 
a single thing they ought to do for 
themselves.

-3-

“There’s a Reason”
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of 
Salicylicacid.J. iAsk for Minard’s and take no other. ISSUE No. 37—’21.
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Let Cuticura Be Yor 
First Thought Always
When the first signs of pimples, redness, 
or roughness appear ; smear gently with 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated, exquisitely scented pow
der. If used for every-day toilet purposes, 
Cuticura does much toprevent skin trouble.
Seep 25c. Oétoeti 25 end 50c. Taken 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lmw. Limited, 844 St. PbrI St. W.. Meatred. 
■VCuticun Soap shaves without mug.
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Special Prices on all
Buggies to Clear

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
iiUtdvance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

A trie? Study of Some of I?* 
Leading Problems.

Systematic Method Important — A 
Question of Quantity. Quality. 
Cost, and Proceeds — Inefficiency 
and Carelessness to fie Barred— 
flood Care Will Save Hinny 
Foals.

(Contributed by Ontario Oeportme 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

For Infants and Children.1 J Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bc3y $195.00 '

1J Cushion Tint, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wooiI bed, auto seat open, §190.00 with top §225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top §165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire §145.00 

2 Seated Half Platform Spring^jWagon §145 00 

1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform §90.00 

1 j inch Milk Wagon, full platform §100.00

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

*

nt ofLocal Readers—10 cents per line for first 
•nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion. —
Small Adv*Is—Condensed adv’ts such 
Lost, Found, 
etc., 1 cent per

; !1 . W JIWnsM
! The I^opnetaiy or Intent

itiniMheSlamadisiuidBtwelsw

We speak of uncontrollable fac
tors. Nevertheless farm manage
ment means control. The word ''un
controllable” is used loosely, and 
some measure of contrpl is possible 
or hoped for in every farmer's 
undertakings. Farm management as 
a science, as a study, or a planned wStrayed, To Rent, For Sale, 

>er word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion anil 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 

j application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

isskkeB
I Jtc£*5ii*sxipn<*t?a

Ofsystem, is a study of the methods 
of control. Farm practice is the 
corresponding art. A farmer v.-.oa in
vited to attend a meeting to discuss 
(niprovod methods of farming, 
“Nothing doing,” was his reply; "I 
knoxy a lot more new than I can get 
done.” A very natural point of view, 
for the limitations of time, the scarc
ity of labor, adverse weather, dis
eases and pests, prevent him from 
getting all those results whicli his 
plans and his labor deserve. Yet he 
must plan, and to plan intelligently 
he must be possessed of the best 
knowledge available. He must plan 
to produce the greatest possible 
quantity, the best quality, at the low
est possible cost, and then he must 

... „ TJ , ,, _ ... Plan to sell his produce at prices
miss lie.cn beott of Toronto, Miss which will bring to him sufficient 

Miss Ethel Heney, and Mrs. John encouragement and reward. 
Summers of Ottawa, aie guests if 

Mr. and Mr. J. A. Ilcrbison.

A. Taylor & Son
Athens Ontario Aw]jBSUSatis

In•*»0 !j rSJ*
St/SJunetown

3 Mdlteveriswssaod 

i Tac Simile Sfênefwc
&Ï0SÏ

lisefez (Held over from I: st week)
Mr. and Mrs. Z Purvis and Miss 

Helen Puijis of Lyu and Mr. ai d 
Mrs. Wm. P. Ferguson of Crockville 
were recent visitors with Mr. Walter 
Purvis.

Vour Guests-
' For Over 
Thirty Years

««» 6
v ».

No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in - 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

Problems of Farm Management. ASTORIA111 :5JThese are the problems of farm 
management: Quantity, quality, cost, 

Mr. George Henderson and Mr. and proceeds; and since they are
James Groom spent the week-end in £& '^SS^iu^uTbi0^ 

Brockvilie. • sidered all together. For example,
Miss Janet and Mr. W.H. Fergus- Furo1pean fa™ing and Canadian

s farming are often compared to the 
on, spent the week end with Mr. J. disadvantage of the latter. It is as- 
M. Ferguson, Dulecmainc.

i v

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.!

m ■i

sorted, and it is doubtless true, that 
the European farmer produces more 

C ; per acre than the Canadian farmer 
i does, and that the European acre is 
increasing In yield, while the Cana
dian acre is diminishing in yield. On ^ S^GNiriGÉNFsTEAMERS 3 '

The Great Ship "SEEANPBEE” —'"CITY.OFAERIE” — "CITY OF BUFFALO*. 
BUFFALO y-Paür. MnrV.t'to Nor. 15th -(J.Kyni.AWW
ixsss-y nisi tessr3ati

“The Cream of all Creams” m
andyo.’i SALE BY

Eghc t Avery.
Mrs. Titos. Franklin and Master the. ot,iei' hand, the Canadian farmer

produces from three to ten times as 
much per man as does the European 
farmer. In Europb, because of the 
dense population and the relative 
scarcity of land, production per acre 
is the measure of efficiency. In Can
ada, because of the scarcity of 
on the land and the relative abund- 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin -Avery and ! ance of land, production per man is
the measure of efficiency. In Canada 
the farmer lias the option of applying 
more labor to the same acres, and

R. J. Taylor Fianklin spent last week 
with friends in Itnckport.

Mrs. Win. Summers. Sr, of Lans- 
downc, is visiting .Mis. K. K and A. 
IS. Ferguson. 1mon

,Th. Cl.Tcland A Buffalo

Tbo Great Ship 
"SEEANDBE

—the largcet and m
SSSKK^
—paclty, 1500 pumgew.

Mrs. Seandletmry, and Mr. and • is.
Arnold Avery spent a day recently
with Mr and Mrs Ilarry Ti onit scn ffoduclng more per acre, 
v.. ‘as his labor to more acres,

oi Ui Augusta. law of diminishing returns speedily
induces him to choose his option by

Booms to let—Willi with ! !T°rklns more acres- A low produc- 
u. .lull oi without tion per acre is the inevitable result

board—apply to Mrs. JI. A. 1’icrcc j ot this choice.
Mill St.

^FABE>5SSj,1
K " Jt;or apniy- 

The

School :

Suit 4
Management Influenced by Returns.

The farmer’s interest is served by 
adopting such a system of farm 
agement as will give him the great
est returns for labor and capital ex
pended. Unfortunately, that system 
invariably results, in a country 
where there is unoccupied land, ill 
wasting soil fertility and diminishing 
yields. The nation, as distinct from 
the individual farmer, is concerned . 
in conserving its natural 
and in producing the greatest pos
sible amount of wealth; that is, in 
maintaining the soli fertility unim
paired and producing the maximum 
per acre. Thus the interest of the 
individual farmer and the interests 
of the nation are opposed, so long as 
the farmer can spread his available 
labor over more acres flian he

Boarders Wanted—Have room for 
two girls attending High School— 
apply to Mrs. E. Balmier, Isaac St.

man-

Sale The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
MB., L R C.P., M.Ii.CS. i

53 James St E. Brockvilie
Evenings 7 8 

By Appointment

Methodist Church
WE DESIRE to call your attention 
to our Special School Suit Sale, just in 
time when you ncc<k to lit out your boy 
for School.

e haw it big stock of School Suits for hoys lrom 5 to 10 
ye n.;, with bloomer pants, and the first long pants suit for 
the bigger buys

A big range of Boys Odd Pants, Overals, Sweaters, Jerseys 
Cap», Shirts, Black or Golf Stockings, everything yon 
•need for boys to get ready for School, at

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 87010.30 a.m.*— 
7.00 p m.—resources

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

• Binder • \

ican
work nt maximum, productiveness. 
Those interests will not be reconcil
ed so. long as economic conditions 
furnish the farmer with inefficient 
ami costly labor, and 
fertilizers.

p.m.

Baptist ChurchCarload of Re-Clcancd
Special Reduced Prices OATS K. E. NICHOLS, Pastorcostly

No Excuse for Slovenly Farming. 
All this, however, does not

Plum Hollow—(In Bags)

Prices are Right
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.

excuse
the careless and inefficient farmer. 
Tv.-o farmers live and work side by 
side. Both have the 

- of acres, and the

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spnciaity. Write

A. M. EATON
The GLOBE same number Athens—same amount of 

capital invested. To both the same 
knowledge of good methods is avail
able. One of them directs his labor, 
arranges his crops, selec's his stock, 
keeps them healthy and thrifty, 
keeps Ills land clean, maintains his 
soil fertility, sells his produce to ad
vantage, and succeeds. The other is 
haphazard.

•Sugar, Salt, Flour nud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30

4-*rfonCr ^ee^,nff Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 p.m.

or call OB
ATHENS, ONT.

Clothing House
The Leeds Farmers 

i Co-Operative Limited IMERS.ON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for date, or cell the 
Reporter end arrange for yopr Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer*

I’ARISH OF
Ins no plans, or J-fUIlSC loWHC I\0/1F

Ills stock are poor in

l«S'ZgS5f'N.Nfcr5Sii2 Î ^ M:a-I will, .......is. Il,- Is going I,vhlml year . H"",luy “^'r Trinity
I !?; wv ■>" know or bon, Christ Church, Athens—I lyi'i'H. I lie dliTcmico In a difference | Hnii,. „ , ,,

In tarin iiuimiyeniciit. - I'r,aident I B'n'' ,l0*y Communion.
Ituynoliln, O. A. College, (iiielpli. I -■ 30

“ The Store of Quality ”
lieBR0CKVILLE ONTARIO wrong plana.

VictoriaStrdi-t A tlicus

if

mBBËÊËI1- 111 • htimlny School 
I'm Evening Service7:30

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10 30

Solotlooil t'ill'll Will Save Many Fortin.
Tin, lent time grow foals, and 

I be •bile when they will make their 
•'"T-"»! null'" In w lien they a in being 
I'fli't'l.il by I Indr iliuua. Mirny farnt- 
i'i'n il" hill mail*., this, and hegli, 
feedlne On- main a propel ration 
nnlv a fini' I Ilf flint la Item. Tim 

h'"ln. Wlmii In f„„|, nhotild bn 
fmi n high lunlnlii ralloii, a rail,,,,
Whim, Is ill’ll II, ......sell! Slid Ilium
Imlhllne hiatniIa1 This uinlnilal la 
5'"'l»lloil III llm fm in »r unis, bran, 
and nil muai, ns s eiiimriili'aln and 
rlnyn, nlfalfn hay an a mughaim. 
As sunn na llm vonnu fun I nrrlvns 
son Ihsl In- gnls a em„|- drink Ilf kill 
lino lint's Ural milk Thin fore mill, or 
Poloalmm lino pitreallvn pnqierllea 
slid w(ll nnoallv elnar Ihe foal's In-’ 
t^nilhno of fiiu

TT
The following summer Service is 

effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 

Sun,lav Sein e! , tnnl and In‘ei'medicle Points, 
Evening Prayer I , t0 We8tc,n Canada, Pacific 

I larves! Teank.s«ivi.,g S»', vices will- At,antic Coi|st Points.
livid oi. Sunt. 18th.

ff • ». in. Sunday school 
11.00 n.nt.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s. Delta—
J iiow in

Brunswick Reconls
play on any 
phonqraph

1.30 «. m.
-.3(1 j». in.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE
FROM BROCKVILLE

TO AND
A iieniiaiieiii eioche, where mother 

While feeing the sights, may leave DAILY EXCEPT SVNDAY 
1er Imby in the Immlanf competent Departures 
nurses, will bo an invocation at the 7 m a kf 
('nmnlf.i.i National Exhibition this'. 
your, «*• ID I . ft],

5.05 I*. M.

G,\

y.- .
Arrivals 

11-50 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 

7-05 P. M.

- '■*

The only record with 
the Spiral Groove IllVfl f in ifial a lahlnanoiiaful #f ras- 

raclal I"jnsHoii"""" B'"' ,,’"p

O

SUNDAY SERVICECASTORIA 7.10 P. H.
8.10 P. !tf.

0=0. «.TJZm"” ”'

City Passenger Agent

.......-

W. C. TOWN
1.0 rnr'1' n local Infection or Joint Ul way develop and the foal be lost.

For rates andVictoria St. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bArs

Athens, Ont. !

therrTT xx Signature of22 TT 22
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GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

Canadian
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